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November and snow lay on the ground
when M/s. M. L. Smith discovered
that the house adjoining the parson
age was in flames. She saw that it,
too, was doomed.

day is an indication o f your resolve
that with David ‘you w ill not give
sleep to your eyes, nor slumber to
your eyelids, nor rest to your temples
until you find out a place for the Lord
a tabernacle to the God of Jacob.’ The
work in which we are engaged this af
ternoon will lead to similar enter
prises in this city and state, until our
temples, sq long a reproach, vie in ele
gance with our magnificent insttutions.

unity, the oracle of God in this worlu of Denver w ill never desist till Capitol
— the chair of St. Peter at Rome.”
Hill will be'crowned with a monument
Address of the Bishop.
worthy of them and of the God they
Bishop Matz was greeted with en worship; a monument which will be
thusiasm as he stepped to the front of an ornament to the city and to yonder
How rapidly time seems to fly!
“ Oh Fred! Father Morrin’s book! Tribute of Honor to Messrs. Campion,
the rostrum, and his masterly address state house; a monument whose lofty
Tw elve years have elapsed now since Run! Save them !” she said.
Brown, Sheedy and J. K. Mullen
was frequently punctured with ap spires will point heavenwards, lifting
Father O’Ryan said the first Mass in
Fred seized the keys, ran down the
and M. Finnerty— Many Pastors
plause. He said:
alike our minds and our hearts to the
Harman at the home of Mr. Motley, street, burst into the house and with
of the Church Take Part in the
“ My Dear Friends— This is a proud heavenly Jerusalem. To this we are
yet it is difficult to realize that it is almost superhuman strength he rolled
Services, and Thousands of PeO'
day for the Catholics of the city of pledged, and we propose to leave no
twelve full years.
Many changes the immense box of books out into the
pie Witness Ceremonies.
Denver, and more especially for the stone unturned till this pledge where
have taken place since then.
The road in less time than it takes to tell
members of the cathedral parish. For on our honor and that of every Catho
number of Catholic families has been it. Four men were required to carry
“The people o f this cathedral parish years we have been longing and pray lic in Colorado is plighted, be dis
It was a momentous period for not
doubled and redoubled, so that the the box to the Smith home. It is a
only the Catholics of Denver, but also have by their princely generosity ing for a .cathedral in Denver worthy charged.
tiny church they built must needs be mystery how a mere boy like Fred was
all over the whole state of Colorado, made possible the ceremony that you of the Queen City of the Plains. A no
“ Nevertheless, in carrying out this
rei^laced by a larger and far more then could possibly have saved the
when Bishop Matz Sunday after witness to-day. For the past ten years bler ambition could not at this time engagement, we cannot afford to run
spllendid edifice.
books. Yet, can it be that the angels noon, in the-presence of more than 2,- they have been worshiping in the cata
characterize the Catholics of- Denver, the parish and the dloccese heavily
000 people, lifted a spadeful o f earth combs with the patience of the early and it was to gratify this desire so and hopelessly into debt.
On this
and in so doing broke the ground for Christians, but now, like the Roman worthy of you and which does you score w e have been schooled by an ex
the splendid new cathedral which is martyrs of old, they come forth from Catholics of Denver, so much honor, perience which has cost us very dear
to be erected at the corner of Colfax their hiding place to encamp within that three of our wealthy Catholics W e propose not to repeat the experi
.j
and Logan avenues. It was momen the shadow of the capltol itself. We have donated for the cathedral this ment and never again to pass through
j
tous because every Catholic in the trust in God that while there is no vis grand site, right under the very such an ordeal. Wherefore we are de
j \
Colorado diocese is Interested in an ible union between church and state, shadow of the capltol. In all the beau termined to build according to our
undertaking which means so much to they w ill ever be found the zealous tiful sites with which this city means and pay as we go along.
him and to his religion; it was mo upholders of that law and order for abounds, a more suitable location for
W e expect to complete the founda
mentous because it marks an epoch in which the capitol stands, and that the our new cathedral could not have been tions before Christmas. Whilst they
the history o f the Church in the state, noble edifice which they are now to selected. The choice of this spot, are settling we w ill continue our col
and indicates a degree of prosperity erect w ill exhort them to ‘render to therefore, commends the aesthetic lection and in the spring we hope to
strikingly in contrast to the hardships Caesar the things that are Caesar’s character of these gentlemen as much continue the walls as far as our
and struggles o f the pioneer days of and to God the things that are God’s’.” as their generous gift commends their means supplied by your generosity,
Mr. Edward L. Johnson, who spoke charity.
the Church here, and it was momen
will permit. When our funds are ex
tous because of what the work there immediately after Father Callanan,
“ Wherefore, I, as Bishop o f Denver hausted we will stop, allowing the con
begun might mean to the future and said;
and the representative of all the Cath struction to settle whilst our resources
^ !
to generations yet unborn.
“ Right Reverend Sir, Ladies and olics of this city and state, avail my are recuperating. From this you can
The exercises took place upon the Gentlemen— Two generations of men self of this occasion publicly to thank see that the time to be consumed will
ground where the cathedral is to haVe been bom into the world and Mr. Campion, J. J. Brown and Dennis be limited by your liberality. But that
And now as the people proudly helped him.
stand. A platform was erected for the have come to manhood since Father Sheedy for presenting the Catholics of we may not be kept too long out of
wai ch the erection of the new build
Father K elly next took charge of speakers, and occupying almost every Raverdy and Father Machebeuf began Denver with this magnificent cathe
the church we stand so much in need
ing they seem to take delight in re- the people. He Is dead now. May he
inch of space on the rest o f the their ministrations to the Catholics of dral site. You will realize the full of, we propose to erect first the main
calililg the early history'of their par rest in peace.
ground, and even lining the streets in Denver, and after the lapse of more value of this noble gift better if you building, or body o f the cathedral,
V
ish; Though the history is but a brief
After this the parish was shifted carriages, were representatives from than forty years this pioneer parish will bear in mind that apart from the leaving off the towers, which are more
onej, it vividly portrays the extraor from one priest to another until it was all ■the' parishes of the city.
I .
The which they established still retains a intrinsic value of luis location for our ornamental than^ useful. These being
dinary zeal of the people who made it. given to Father O’Brien, who has had Knights o f St. John participated in the
simplicity o f character which seems purpose, it throws about MO.O.O into so much more massive and weighty
ithe first Masses were said in the it for six years. It is not necessary
ceremonies, their glittering uniforms like a reminiscence of the apostolic the treasury of the cathedral building cannot be dovetailed into the front.
s c h ^ l house by different priests, who for me to state here how zealousTy
adding much to the picturesqueness of time or of the very early period of the fund. This amount' we expect to re They will require heavier foundations
w eie sent from the cathedral parish. has served his people.
Everyone the scene.
They formed an aisle church. When we go to Mass of a alize from the sale of the old site on and will settle more in proportion to
In June, 1891, Father Malone, the pas knows that he has laid the founda
through which the speakers and Sunday morning we enjoy a privilege Eighteenth avenue and Logan.
their weight. Hence, they will stand
tor and the founder of St. Joseph’s tions of a splendid new church. May
priests approached the platform, ahd not accorded, I imagine, to any other
“ Now, my dear friends, the very fact by themselves and be allowed to settle
parish, and his assistant. Father Mor- he live to complete it.
during the speaking they stood in
parish in the country, for we can iml of the cathedral being located on this as much as they may, thus preventing
rin, were given charge of Hannan, So
i ■
So also must I commend the faith semi-circle about the dais. In the pro tate the apostles in their days of sor beautiful comer, places upon us the a break in the walls. They w ill form
eagierly did they take hold of the work
i
ful service which the present trustees cession following the Knights were row and fear and climb to the “ upper obligation of erecting a monument an unbroken front in the grand struct
thai they captured the admiration of
of the church, Chas. E. Smith and Bishop Matz and Fathers Callanan chamber” on Eighteenth street hear worthy of the Queen City of the ure and with their lofty spires tower
ay their parishoners. W h e n 'it was
Hen/y Wagner, have rendered to the Henebry, Morrin, O’Farrell, White, Champa, or we can follow the example Plains. The Catholics o f this city and into the very skies.
proposed that a church be built, the
people.
And the people themselves O’Malley, Jarzynski, Ehisebius, Plus of the hunted Christians of the ages the Centennial state would never be
“ In the sixteenth chapter of St. Luke
dollars seemed fairly to fly into their
They
should not feel complimented when I and Lepore. Little Joseph Schwartz of persecution and burrow in the satisfied with anything else.
we read o f a steward who became in
outstretched hands. Mr. Motley doA
knows told me the holding the pick and W illie Miller car steam-heated catacombs of Logan have declared this repeatedly, support volved in difficulties and found him
nated the ground to build it on, and
rying the shovel, with which the first avenue.
ing their declaration with the state self on the point of being discharged.
somebody else, we know not who, gave
earth
wa^
to
be
turned
stood
on
the
ment that they would not contribute And he said within himself:
But
now,
thanks
to
God
and
to
the
‘The people of St. John’s parish
‘What
thei lumber. Then the people of the
have far outshown any other parish in platform with the priests of the Constantine of our hopes and prayers, generously under any other condition. shall I do, because my lord taketh
parish, both ladies and gentlemen, be-,
church. With them also were Dennis our right reverend bishop, all is to be W e propose to take them at their word
away from me the stewardship? To
gaa its erection, the men working j
for generosity.
Sheedy, who has contributed liberally changed. The agsf o f the basilicas without exposing ourselves to swamp
N IT A SMITH.
dig I am not able; to beg I am ashamafter business hours.
to the-church; F. J. Kramer, editor of is about to open. W e are to come either them or ourselves in the under
When in a moment more you will
Eor two months Fathers Malone and
the Catholic; Attorney H. J. O’Bryan down from our garret and to come ^p taking.. W e want today in Colorado watch me putting the spade into the
CONSIDER THE WORDS.
Moi|’rin superintended the work, and
Attorney B. L. Johnson, and the mem from our cellar and hail the,dawning enough noble-minded, well-to-do and
ground, many o f you will say that I
when it was enclosed the Bishop came
bers of the choir.
era of prosperity and peace; for lo-day well-disposed Catholics to put this ca can act to perfection the first part In
"Did you ever well consider.
outj to bless it. What a triumphant
The exercises began at 3:30 with we turn the first sod for the foundation thedral under roof without burdening the steward’s preuicament; but if any
As you journey on life’s way,
day it was! ’They did not pause to
the
singing of “ Venite Creator” by the of our new Cathedral. Our venerable it with one dollar of debt They will of you should fancy that I am asham
Impending,
conjslder that their pews and~thelr ■
cathedral choir, comprising M. J. Ml pioneer Bishop Machebeuf longed for now have a chance to verify the high ed to beg, I desire to assure you that
' And the things you do and say?
a ltir were but the humblest kinds of
chael, leader; Miss Josephine Marlon, this day and strove to hasten its com opinion we entertain of their charac- j am not, and that I w ill prove this
Have you ever learned the magic
structures; nor that the rafters in
Miss Elinor Brown, Mrs. G. Walker, Ing. Let us hope— and we may Indeed ter as Catholics, worthy of that name, to your complete satisfaction when the
Treasured in our little word?
thej celling were hidden only by great
Mrs,
Michael, Mrs. Eliza Anderson reasonably hope— that from the moun proud o f their church and grateful to time shall come. Nor will it be near
Fitly spoken, wisely chosen.
botighs o f evergreen. ’They only felt
Miss L. Kirkpatrick. Miss Helen Caen tain heights o f even a better land them God, to whom they owe all they pos ly so hard and discouraging a task
How it into being stirred;
that they had accomplished their purMrs. J. F. Markey, Miss M. McCor this he sees with ioy in the ceremonies sess.
And a soul almost desponding,
now when every dollar is made to
poie and they were happy. Miss El“ In every state o f the union, from count, as when we were collecting to
mick, Miss E. Kruger, W. McPhee, of this hour the long looked for real
I New, fresh inspiration caught,
eln[ who had been chosen organist,
Wiliam Sayre, E. E. McFadden, Father ization. o f his hopes, and hears in the New York, on the Atlantic slope, save ourselves from bankruptcy.
grasped anew life’s heavy burden.
haci organized a children’s choir, and
acclamations of this multitude the long which boasts of the grandest cathe
From our loving cheering thought O’Farrell and T. Finnerty.
“ Moreover, every one o f you realizes
their sweet voices seemed to add in
dral in the United States, no mean that it is for you w e are undertaking
After the choir had sung the “ Venite deferred answer to his prayers.
'Then don’t call these trifling matters,
spiration to the scene.
Our Cathedral will stand for all that rival to the Dome of Cologne: to San this labor of love. W e feel that your
Creator,” Father Callanan spoke. He
These small, every-day affairs.
A fter Mass Misses Ellen Smith,
said;
he strove to help forward In church Francisco, the golden gate of the Pa heart is in the worte and that your
Words will act as doth a canker;
Reni Smith and Bessie McCurran
L ife at best is full of cares.
“ W e are assembled here to-day to and state, for he was a worthy, zeal cific, the Catholics can point with legit- honor as Catholics and your faith as
taught the children their catechism.
All our actions, words and manners break ground for an edifice that will ous priest and bishop, a patriotic citi imate pride to their magnificent Christians are at stake, and both are
Then as the weeks went by and the
houses of worship. W ill Denver, with pledged to give an unmistakable evi
With possibilties are rife;
become in the near future one o f the zen and a good man.
church was completed, the people be For in each a soul is hindered
I have heard it s^ld that some of its aspirations of becoming the Chi dence of the sincerity o f your intenfairest ornaments o f our beautiful city,
gun to yearn for a resident priest.
Or advanced in higher life.”
It will be a work of art in its every the residents about u^sare annoyed by cago o f the Middle West, prove an ex tons and the determination o f your
Here again they proved that “ where
/
— E. J. R.'
detail, and the first of its kind to em the prospect o f a Catholic church so ception to this rule? And will the purpose.
there’s a will there s a way.” Mrs. M.
body in stone and mortar our Inspir near them. I desire to reassure them Catholics of the cathedral bear any
“
Well,
then,
my
dear
friends,
here
is
L. Smith, a convert to the faith, and
thus far a t least— and I am confident longer with the taunt that from a
“ Well, I cannot understand why a ing municipal motto ‘Forward.’
your chance. When the (Jhrlstian Scl^
Mrs. Prientle, set about to furnish a
man who has tried to lead a good
To the people o f this state irre you will approve my words—that stable they have gone t o ’ worshiping ence people south o f us, the Presby
house which had been rented. By
though their slumbers may be broken in a dugout? Never, if I know them,
moral life should not stand a better spective o f race or creed, it w ill be
terians and the Methodists westtof,us,
much self-sacrifice and hard work they
chance of heaven than a wicked one, perrenial Inceatlve to the supernat occasionally in the early morning by and I have reasons to think that I do the Elpiscopalians and the taberpacls
at last succeeded, and Father Morrin
said a lady a few days ago, in conver ural in thought and deed, while to the the sound o f the Angelus bells, they know them. For now going on thirty people north of us have been able to
became the resident priest in Febru
sation about the matter of salvation.
Catholics o f Denver it will be a ‘thing will feel safe, I dare say, that those years I have heard their regrets and erect noble structures that A ive a
ary, 1893.
Simply for this cause,” answered of beauty and a joy forever.’ To them bells will never sound in their sleep listened to their Impatient longings for striking evidence of the faith Which is
Immediately an adult choir was another lady; '‘suppose you and
cathedral worthy o f this beautiful
especially, and to their brethren ing ears the tocsin of revolution nor
within them, who shall say that Cothformed and be had High Mass and wanted to go to a place of amusement
throughout the state the ceremony rudely awaken them to the horrors of city; a grand monumental building olics, who the world over have con
Vesper service.
where the admission was a dollar; you that we perform to-day will announce civil strife. However loud or often whereof they might be justly proud, a
jured into existence the gjWndest mon
The people all contributed as gen- have half a dollar and I have nothing.
good tidings of great joy. It w ill raise our bells may sound by night or day bouse o f worshli^ wherein they could uments o f
Christian ' architecture
erously’ to his suifport as their means Which would stand the better chance
them from the slough o f despond and there w ill be no discord in their notes witness the church’s sublime ceremon which form to this day the wonder
would permit. Mr. Krinetz and Mr. of admission?”
lead them within the shadow o f the for they will seak only o f glory to Gkid, ial carried out with all the pomp that and amazement of the student and all
Chas. Nast were both prominent mem
“ Neither.”
delectable mountains which they have peace on earth to men of good will and attaches to her services; a temple to connoisseurs o f architectural beauty;
bers, but the parish owes the great
rest to the dead.
“Just so; and. therefore, the moral so long beheld from afar.
which they might take their friends
)
who w ill say that tWe Catholics of Col
est debt of gratitude to Mr. M. L. man stands no better chance than the
Our Cathedral will lend no mean to see the spouse of the SaviOr decked
The
Catholics
o
f
Colorado
might
orado will not emulate and surpass
Smith and his family.
outbreaking sinner. But now suppose
assistance to its august neighbor, our out in regal splendor; 'to hear the
hitherto point with pride to their state
their non-CathoHc brethren, even as
A fter a six montns’ residence Father
state capltol, toward the equitable words o f eternal life that flow from
kind and rich person who saw our
ly academies and colleges, to their autheir faith, in the splendor of its cere
Morrin. was asked by the Bishop to perplexity presented a ticket of adenforcement o f just laws and the her lips as from a perennial fountain;
perb hospitals, their sanitariums and
monial and the time of its existence
take charge of a parish at George- mission to each of us at his own ex
maintenance of civil order; since it to revel in the strains o f heavenly
their asylums, but when it came to
surpasses all its rivals? This hope,
town, but he refused, for his people pense. What then?
will teach all o f us to do our duty. To music that are but a faint echo from
their churches they were forced to ex
this conviction, we have treasured up
would not think of allowing him to
priest and prelate it will teach the the heavenly Jerusalem; all this the
“W ell. then, we should both go in
claim to the visitor from the East,
In our heart, and w e will not be de
leave them so soon. However, when alike; that is clear.”
obligation o f a pure and unworldly life, Catholics of Denver have been long
Oh! tell it not in Gabalon, tell it not
frauded in this our expectation. Eigh
the Bishop ordered him to go it was
“Thus, when the Savior saw our
and to people and clergy alike their ing and praying for these twenty-eight
in Gath.’ The very excellence of our
teen centuries o f glory stand here our
with the greatest reluctance that he perplexity He came, He died, and thus
duty to God, to the civil state and their years past to our personal knowledge. guaranty.
institutions only served to emphasize
obeyed, for he was very much at obtained eternal redemption for us,’
neighbor and their “ reasonable serv T o suppose now, when they are stand
W e have now over |50,000 sub
the poverty o f spirit that reigned in
tached to his work. The hearty co and now He offers you and me a free
ice” to the church; and finally, I am ing on the eve of seeing their aspirtu
scribed; we have 140,000 more in real
our temples. The fault, however, my
operation and cordial good will of his ticket. Only take care that your half
happy in the belief that our new tions materialize, they were capable of
parishoners made life very pleasant dollar does not make you proud dear friends, was not wholly in our Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- proving false to those aspirations and estate. ’There is well-nigh one-half the
to him, so much so, indeed, that when enough to refuse the free ticket, and stars. W e were ourselves somewhat uon wUI be true to its name— the name expectatiims which for over a quarter sum we want. That the other half
will be forthcoming we have not the
accountable fo r this state o f things,
he departed he left his books behind so be refused admittance at last.”
of the old Cathedral— that it will for o f a century we have heard re-echoing
least doubt ’The Catholics o f Denver
and
on
more
occasions
than
one
have
him under the care of Fred Smith,
ever remain immaculate and free from from every lip, would be a reflection
and o f Colorado w ill bear us out In
w e remarked a certain skepticism and
vaguely hoping that he might come
the stains o f heresy and the reproeich upon their honor and an outrage upon
Taciturnity, is an.ornament, and in
this expectation.
indifference
where
church
enterprises
back again.
o f schism, will proclaim the whole their honesty.
silence is security; t h ^ fo r e , be thou were concerned.
“ In conclusion we wish to thank ail
Shortly after this the house in not loquacious, for if thou repept once
Catholic truth, and render no luke
W e feel confident, therefore, that
"But now, thank God, the tide of
those who so fa r have ctmtributed lib
which he lived was burned to the of thy sljence thqu wilt aissuredly re
warm lip-service, no half-hearted de this grand work which we are this day
Catholic sentiment .is turning to our
erally towards the realization o f these,
ground. It was a ‘ cold night late in pent ^many times o f thy speech.
votion, but a generous love and a loyal inaugurating w ill in the near future be
our hopes, nominally Mr. J. K. Mullen,
sanctuaries and your presence here tp-1
obedience to the center o f Christian consummated, and that the Catholics
Mr. Finnerty and all tho other friends
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CHEYENNE, WYO.
-whose names have been given to the
public on a former occasion. Many
On last Tuesday the Rev. James J.
more such contributions will hasten
Keane of Minneapolis, Minn., was con
the consummation of this grand work.
secrated Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
W e wish to thank also the Knights of*
at the same time a Bishop of Lead
SL John, whose presence here contrib
GLENWOOD SPRINGS.
City; S. D., was also consecrated. The
uted greatly to enhance the solemnity
Impressive ceremonies took place in
of this occasion, and all o f , you dear
Miss Esther Murphy, who has been
friends'that have turned out in such living in the family of B. T. Napier, the cathedral at St. Paul, Minn., with
many prominent prelates from all
numbers to grace the occasion."
for the past two years,- and Patrick
Among the other speakers on this Hook of Rifle, were united in the holy over the country present. It has been
occasion were H. J. O’Bryan, Rev. bonds of matrimony by Father Michel, nearly a year since Cheyenne has had
a Bishop. A great field is open for the
Richard Henebry and F. J. Kramer. at the Catholic church this morning.
newly consecrated Bishop to labor in,
“ What we need most in our work,”
The hrlde was handsomely gowned
said Mr. O’Bryan, "is the prayers of in a blue tailor-made suit and the with the good start that the late
Bishop Lenlhan has given the diocese
our women. W e don’t count much on
groom in conventional black.
and the unceasing labors the Vicar
the prayers of the men, we would
Miss Hannah Hartley as bridesmaid
General Hugh Cummlskey of Laramie
rather have their purses. The cathed
and James Sheridan as groomsman
has exerted since the vacancy of the
ral is not to be a parish church. It is
also made a fine appearance.
Bishoporic, he will have a diocese in
for all Colorado. I hope the tower of
The wedding party was driven from
as flourishing a condition as can be
that capitol building yonder will fall
the church to the depot and took the
expected in a sparsely settled country.
ere these walls we shall erect shall
train for Rifle, where Mr. Hook has a
Rev. P. J. Walsh, the rector of the
crumble. I hope the shadow of that
house newly furnished to receive his
cathedral parish, left on No. 6 Satur
dome, though I am air American citi
I bride.
day night for St. Paul, Minn., to be
zen. as are we all, and reverence the
I The couple were the recipients of
present at the consecration, and Fa
government it typifleSj will never
j many beautiful and useful wedding
ther Gubitosi, S. J., of.the Church of
strike the pinnacles of this cathedral."
I gifts.
the Sacred Heart of Denver, took his
Rev. Richard Henehry, the Gaelic I
place during Father Walsh’s absence.
scholar, prefacing his speech with , a i
NEW COLLEGE IN PUEBLO.
Mrs. Sherlock, who has been visit
few sentences in native Irish w hich;
ing relatives for the last two months
seemed to be understood by a consid- j
Fletcher Hill has been selected as in New York state, returned last Sat
erable part of the crowd, urged the
people to make the cathedral a monu the site for the college and monastery urday and her talented voice is heard
ment of which the Catholic church to be built by the Benedictine society, once again in the choir. Mrs. Sher
might he proud. He said that the and the transfer of block 131, Fletcher lock takes great interest in the choir
Catholic church had been a leader in Hill, was made to the society by Aaron and if we had a few more like her the
architecture for many centuries, and and Moses Sonneborn. The property singing would be second to none, of
bounded by Mesa and Monument course, give due praise to other mem
described its great cathedrals from St.
Peter’s at Rome, and those at Milan avenue and Sixth and Seventh streets bers of the choir.
Mr. Harry Post and John Tobin re
and Pisa to Cashel. “ It’s a long way It is a very desirable location and the
. between the turning of the earth and Messrs. Sonneborn were paid $11,600 turned from Pueblo, Colo last week,
where they have been working in the
the turning of the key,” said he, “ and for the land.
all -oi you must lend a hand if this
Father Gregory said last night that machine shops. 'They were not very
cathedral is to be what you intend that plans are now being drawn for the well impressed with Pueblo and de
buildings, but that the society will be cided to return to Cheyenne.
it shall be."
The arrangenaents for the Catholic
Then Rev. M. F. Callanan. pick in constrained to adapt itself to the
hand, followed by Bishop Matz, who means available and commence, in a fair Is progressing under the manage
carried his shovel over his shoulder, small way, increasing their facilities ment of the untiring efforts o f the La
descended to the cleared space in as it is possible, year after year, until dles o f the Altar and Rosary Society,
front of the stand,.and turned the first the institution will reach the proper they had a business meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Costello this week.
earth. After the bishop had cast up a tions now designed by the founders.
There will be two Masses on Satur
shovelful of earth. Father Callanan
Father Gregory could not say just
followed, then Dennis Murto and Mrs. when work will be commenced, but day, as follows: First Mass at 6 a,
Murto, and Dennis Sheedy and H. J, stated that It will be soon. For the m,, second Mass at 8:00 a. m. This
O’Bryan. At last the crowd closed present a building 100x50 feet w ill be day being the feast of A ll Saints is
in seeking souvenirs, and when the erected and a sufiiclent number of In also a day of obligation.
The government building is going
gathering dispersed there was scarce structors will be maintained at the
ly a handful of the upturned earth that monastery to conduct the institution. up fast and if the flne weather keeps
was left.
It is expected that the college will be on the contractors will have it well
well patronized and that it will ex on to the third floor before Christmas.
Much of the- credit of the recent vic pand rapidly. .
Mr. M. P. Keefe has been awarded
The course of study will be such as
tory of the Catholic Church in The
is pursued in similar institutions and the contract for putting up the gov
Hague is due to a man who has many
the best instructors will be In charge. ernment buildings at Ft. Russell,
friends in Boston. He Is Jackson H,
The plans which are being drawn will Wyo. Mr. K eefe is onfe of the largest
Ralston of California, a graduate of
contractors in the W est and his many
Georgetown University. A good story call for an expenditure of $160,000.
friends were glad to see that he gets
is told o f him which concerns his col
his share of Uncle Sam’s work.
lege days.
During his preparatory
RIDGWAY, COLO.
During this month the Benediction
year he and some venturesome com
of the Most Blessed Sacrament was
panions slipped from their beds one
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schlacks, the mas given after the Mass every morning
night and descended to the senior
ter mechanic of Ridgway, had the at the Convent of the Holy Child
corridor to revenge themselves for
pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer’s Jesus.
certain outrages they had suffered
The choir is now Industriously praccompany, who remained four weeks.
But as they groped their way through
After enjoying the views at other ticising a Pontifical High Mass, which
the darkness of the long hall they
points of the W est returned home will be sung every Sunday, since a
were surprised by a prefect. H e had
Bishop has again been appointed for
much pleased with their trip.
been also going through the corridor
Mr. W. M. Ryan, flreman of R. G. S. the Cheyenne diocese.
and hearing the mischief-makers hid
Oct. .28,' 1902.R. R., will leave for a visit to his
in a doorway, stepped Into their midst
mother in Grand Island, Neb.
and made desperate clutches right and
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Mrs. J. W. Morrissey and daughter
le ft All the boys got away but Ral
Agnes returned home after a pleas
ston. Darkness favored him, however,
The friends and pupils of St. Jo
ure trip to Denver.
there was not a light and the prefect
Miss McGovern left Montrose for seph’s Academy were grief-stricken
had no matches. When Ralston dls
her home in Minnesota, accompanied over the death of their beloved friend
covered this he began to struggle vio
and teacher. Sister Clarissa, who died
by Mrs. Morrissey and daughter.
lently to escape, and
succeeding
The Catholics and friends of same a victim to that dreaded disease, con
pretty well when the prefect suddenly
Sister Clarissa, whose
in Ridgway have given a dance and sumption.
produced from his pocket a pair of
social for rebuilding the church and name in the world was Margaret
scissors, and with one or two vigorous
were very successful. They also in Shennahan, had been a nun for nine
snips cut off several locks from the
tend to have Mass Sunday, Oct. 26th. years, and two years ago came to Ell
front of the captive’s head. He then
Miss Agnes Morrissey w ill be organist Paso, since which time she has taught
released him with a cheery "Good
and Miss Margaret C. Schlacks, from at St. Joseph’s till forced to quit by
night,” and a promise to see him in
Chicago, will be soloist, supported by ill health a few months ago. She was
the morning.
a loveable and truly Christian woman.
other Ridgway voices.
Ralston was not beaten, however,
Mrs. Brown returned home from Sa- She requested that her body be laid
He got a pair of scissors and crept
llda after spending four weeks with at rest in the beautiful cemetery at
quietly around the dormitory, clipping
her mother, feeling much encouraged Las Cruces, N. M., which wish was
off forelocks until 20 heads were mark
complied with. Sister M. Barbara, su
after her operation.
ed. In the morning the first boy down
Mr. W. Morrissey has accepted a perioress of St. Joseph’s, and Sister
was nabbed, but when 19 others ap
prominent position In Douglass, Ariz. Melda accompanied the remains to
peared with, the incriminating ab
The friends o f Mrs. Weldrum are Las Cruces. A fter the funeral Sister
sence of hair, he was released.
much grieved over the loss of her Barbara went to Santa Fe, N. M., to
No Vender the Mexicans lost at The
attend the celebration o f the golden
sister.
Hague.
Mrs. Conway, the singer in Ouray jubilee o f the Sisters o f Loretto In
church, returned home Sunday after a commemoration of their trip across
the great plains, fifty years ago.
Rev. S. Bauer, D. D., of St. Joseph’i trip.
Oct. 26. 1902.
Church, Fremont, O., enjoys the
Thanks to Dr. Shelden, a prominent
unique distinction of having been pas surgeon o f Chicago, for the recovery
TELLURIDE, COLO.
tor o f the same fiock for forty years. of Mrs. J. J. Morrissey.
Father Bauer had no idea that his
Oct. 23, 1902.
’The mission exercises began by Rev,
congregation remembered the fortieth
Edward K. Cantwell, Oct. 19, were sol
anniversary of his appointment to St.
COLLBRAN, COLO.
emnly closed yesterday evening. The
Joseph’s, but when he was ready for
worthy pastor of SL Patrick’s church,
High Mass on Sunday, he -was sur
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Markle left last
Rev. Thos. Carroll, as well as his con
prised to'fin d the parish societies
week for Denver, where Mrs. Markle
gregation, are well pleased with the
ready to escort him to the church.
will visit friends and relatives until results. Under the able efforts of this
They formed a procession and eight
Mr. Markle makes bis return from
gifted missionary and the earnest help
little girls preceded the beloved pas
Canada.
of our pastor much lasting good has
tor, scattering fiowers In bis pathway
Dr. Wm. Zinke was out riding In his Ijeen accomplished.
Dr. Bauer was deeply touched at these
new buggy when all of a sudden the
A generous number o f those belong
evidences of affection and expressed
horses got frightened and ran away,
ing to the faith made the mission and
his appreciation o f the good will of
' tearing the rig all to pieces. W e were are today In peace with God and their
hlspeople.
all glad to learn that the doctor es neighbor.
caped.
The sacred services, both morning
H e who lives without a definite pur
Miss Hattie Mattingly expects to
and evening, as well as the eloquent
pose achieves no higher end than to move near Collbran, where she will at
sermons and lectures secured good at
serve as a warning to others. He is tend school this winter.
tendance. Many non-Catholics perse
a kind o f bell buoy, mournfully tolled
Jim H. Smalley returned home a few
vered throughout the week and could
by the waves o f circumstance to mark days ago from Meeker, where he has
be singled out as earnest hearers o f the
the rocks or shoals which are to be been on a hunting expedition for the
Word, so ably presented and expound
avoided. W hat the sun glass does to past six weeks.
ed by Father Cantwell. The usual
the sun’s rays— converge them until
Mr. Melvin Knickerbocker is here
sombre "penitential Cross” with“'lts
they become a blazing and irresisti from Oregon visiting with her brotherimmaculate drapery was erected and
ble point—that a definite purpose in-law, Mr. John Colne.
stood at the right o f our altar. This
does to the energies o f the soul. It
Rosetta Smalley has been on the emblem was solemnly blessed on Sat
brings them to a focus, and achieve sick list for three or four days, but is
urday evening and assigned a perma
ment follows as a matter o f course.
able again to start to schooL
nent place on the walls o f the church.

Surplus Stock Sale
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF THE FAMOUS

“A P O L L O ”

C L O T H IN G

^^Apollo^^ means perfection in its highest^ ideal sense; it means
ideal strength combined with ideal beauty* **ApoIIo C lp th es”
are worthy of the name; they are strictly hand- tailored and the
perfect equal of the B E ST and the superior of the ordinary cus
tom work*
This Surplus Stock Sale gives everyone the
opportunity to wear the finest clothes at a price usually asked
for ordinary cheap grades* ^ D r e y f u s s ^ are sole sellers of the
Apollos*
Take advantage of weather conditions and antici
pate your future wants*

Men’s Overcoats..
Vicuna, Kersey and Melton— all%
shades, all lengths, good serviceableV
lining. Overcoats that will give satis
faction to the wearer and which are
sold everywhere for $8 and $9— Sur
plus Sale Price

HAT SPECIALS.
$1.00 H a t s .......33c
$2.00 Hats ... .$1.00
$2.50 Hats ....$1.45
See sample in our
Show Windows.

JfK.

im n i

ApolloSuitsorOvercoats
Suits in a great variety of styles,
fabrics and colorings, all elegantly
made and guaranteed equal to the veryv
finest. Overcoats in Coverts, Kerseys,^
Meltons, Beavers and the new Scotch
Plaids, and cut in the medium and
extra long lengths; sold regularly for
$10 to $12— Surplus Sale Price.

APOLLO SUITS OR OVERCOATS,
We offer the unlimited assortment
of thousands of Suits and Overcoats,
in the newest fashions, of latest fab
rics, at $9.95. The style, the tailoring,
the perfect fit of these garments are
unrivaled, and all other stores in the
country ask $12 to $15 for garments
not as good as these— Surplus Sale
Price
APOLLO SUITS OR OVERCOATS
The very cream of ready-to-wear
tailoring and equal in every way to
the finest custom work, but at less
than half the merchant tailor’s price.
Overcoats are the best Cheviots, Ker
seys, Meltons and Elysians, in all
lengths and styles. Suits are Cheviots,
Worsteds (plain and fancy), in every
new shade, pattern and style. Former
prices $18 to $22— Surplus Sale Price.

I'lSiii

CORNER SIXTEENTH AND LARIMER STREETS

It bears in gold letters the favorite
Redemptorlst inscription: "Save Your
Soul,” as well as the date of closing
the mission.
Throughout the exer
cises the choir rendered most excel
lent music, for their able efforts in
this line all feel grateful to Prof. A.
H. Hayes, organist; Miss O’Brian,
Mrs. Gulberson, sopranos; Mrs. J. P.
McAdams, contralto; the Misses Mary
and Lena Ginotti, Felix de Lammoy,
Jr., and Dr. C. W. de Lammoy, basso.
A t last Sunday’s High Mass a most
praiseworthy rendition of Concone’s
Mass was given. The “Venl Jesu” of
Cherubim being sung at the Offertory.
On Monday and Tuesday evening.
Rev. Father Cantwell has invited his
non-Catholic neighbors to attend dis
courses upon the Bible and upon the
Divinity o f Christ.
A voltary altar was erected to the
Queen of Heaven, both Catholics and
non-Cathollcs contributing fiowers and
potted plants as well as artistic ar
rangement of this most brilliant
shrine to Our Lady was due to the
taste and ability o f Felix de Lammoy,
Jr.
The young altar boys, Francis and
Paul de Lammoy, were faithful and
most efficient throughout the week
and elicited well-earned praise from
the reverend missionary.
Every afternoon the children were
given special mission instructions and
our Sunday school will present a de
cided increase o f membership.
At the close o f the mission on Sun
day evening the solemn Papal Bene
diction was given to all who had made
the mission. Many articles of devo
tion were also presented to the mis
sionary to be blessed.

one-month-old baby of Mrs. Lebneltz
of Telluride.
T h is morning the Sacrament of
Baptism was administered' by Rever
end Father Cantwell to Mrs. Anna
Mooney, a convert Felix de Lammoy,
Jr., and Mrs. Jack Hogan acting as
God-father and God-mother.
The daughter of Mrs. Mooney, Mrs.
Adams, a devout Catholic, is now ly
ing at the point o f death suffering
from a painful malady.
The recently built and commodious
hospital of the Miners’ Union is now
receiving its usual quotem of sick and
injured.
The nurse in charge. Miss
Buchanan, belongs to the faith, and
our Catholic miners will in the future
receive those spiritual comforts of
which we all stand in need when the
hour o f sickness and suffering comes.
Rev. Thos. Carroll was called this
evening to attend an Italian inmate
lying low with typhoid fever.
W. J.'Bryan made a fiylng visit to
Telluride this afternoon and address
ed a large and enthusiastic crowd
from a .temporarily erected stand in
front of Sheridan hotel.
The beautiful image o f Our Lady
used on the mission shrine was kindly
loaned by Mrs. K elly of this parish.
It is hoped that ere long we will own
one.
Rev. Father Cantwell most warmly
commended the Denver Catholic and
urged the congregation to subscribe
for IL
During his visit here this
week J. Fred Roth o l Denver, gen
eral circulator, appointed Felix de
Lammoy, Jr., correspondent for Tellu
ride.
OcL 27. 1902.

DELTA, COLO.
Miss Marie Gillespie of Norwood,
Colo., who has been for the past two
Rev. Father Beaton of Ouray spent a
weeks the guest of Mrs. Kelly, left for
her home last Tnesday. She was de few days in Delta on his way to Aspen,
where he will remain for the winter.
lighted with the mission.
Last Sunday the Misses Kate and
Last Sunday afternoon Rev. Thos.
Carroll conferred Baptism upon the Lynn Blaise and Mr. J. Pregent sang

a verj/beautlful “ O Salutaris” which
very much appreciated by the
congregation.
Mrs. T. Egan returned home from
Denver.
R em Father Conway o f Grand Junc
tion spent a few days at the monastery
last week.
Mr. H. Hammond presented our
church with a purse of $36, which he
had collected from the people. W e
express our thanks to all individually
who have contributed to this and es
pecially to' Mr. Hammond who Is more
deserving o f our thanks since he spent
all his time and labor for this purpose
and what is more, he is not a member
of our church.
W e likewise feel very thankful to
wards Mrs. F. Shultz, who also col
lected the amount of $15 for the bene
fit of our church.
Miss Lottie O’Connor is recovering
from an attack of typhoid fever.
Mr. Joe Armour and family of Lake
City are spending a few weeks with
Mrs. Armour’s folks.
Sunday will be communion day for
the League of the Sacred Heart.
October 28, 1902.

ASPEN, COLO.
Master Carl Bott Is ill at his home
with an attack of the measles.
Last Sunday first communion for
the Children of St. Mary’s took place,
when thirty-three boys and girls re
ceived their Lord, for the first time
in the sacrament of the altar. The
class was composed of Katie Harring
ton. Kafle Murphy, Kathleen Farrell,
Kathleen Leonard, Helen Leonard,
May Qetchel, Blanch Getchell, Mary
Ward,
Theresa
McAvoy,
Alma
Toomey, N ellie McHugh, Alma Caley,
Mary Brisenham, Josephine Payne,
Delia La Brtmche, Nellie Sullivan,
Gertrude McKenna, W alter Frost,
Julius Suspansus, Edmore Daley, Paul
Caley, William
Harrington,
^ tz
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ReynoJds, John QerrarU. James Can
non, Frank Putzell, Bart Anderson,
Henry Listen, Frank Watters, Patrick
Connors, Jphn Conners, John Burke
and Cyrus McKenna.
Mrs. Ellen Sexton nas returned to
Mrs. W. H. Faurell, 1420_Washingher home In Denver after a pleasant
ton avenue, made us a call Monday.
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Mat Cal
lahan. in this city.
Mrs. Kate Bowman, 3422 Conejos
St. Mary's choir sang Battmann’s
Place, made us a pleasant call Satur
Mass in F last Sunday.
day.
October 27, 1902.

*

De we wish our reading circles
which term we may use to Include
literary organizations generally), to be
large or small? That will depend, (a)
on the work you take up; (b) the
size of the community you live in;
(c ) the place you meet, and (d) your
Intensity for the purely intellectual
purpose.
The smaller circle' is, perhaps, bet
ter for the more profitable kind of
intellectual work.
You can select
your membership with more care and
with a direct view to their special
capability for the study contemplated.
I f the circle meet at the home of the
members, an organization limited in
membership to twenty or thirty, is un
doubtedly more convenient. A large
circle is most easily possible in a pity
where there are a number of Catholic
• congregations to draw from, and when
it is contemplated to rent a hall for
the meetings. If the nature of the
program to be followed *be popular
rather than studious, it It be made up
of essays and lectures, discussions of
questions of the day, or if it outline a
study of Christian doctrine. Biblical
history. Catholic authors, etc., etc.,
which topics usually admit of popular
treatment, there Is no reason why the
circle should be restricted in member
ship; the larger it is, perhaps the bet
ter work ft will do, and the more bene
fit It will confer on its immediate com
munity.
John Boyle O’Reilly once said that
ten young men acting with a common
and intelligent purpose and in earnest
about It, can rock an empire. 'Two or
three persons, desiring the organiza
tion of a reading circle, can usually
bring it about. They may go among
their friends, and find a dozen others
similarly inclined. Then call a meet
ing, either by personal notice, by mail,
by announcement from the pulpit, if
the circle is attached to a parish, and
the pastor so advises, or by notice in
the press. The advice of the priest
is always most desirable, both at the
Inception and in determining the gen
eral program of the reading circle.
His many duties may not always per
mit to attend the meetings of the
reading circle, but his cordial sym
pathy may be taken for granted.
There is no safer guide when it comes
to selectii^ text books and sources of
information on current questions of
a Catholic nature, than the priest.
There should be enough capability
for Initiative in every Catholic com
munity to enable the meeting, when
called, to organize itself out of its
own membership. Usually, tfiose con
cerned in calling the meeting together
will have in view some proper persons
to act as chairman and secretary. The
desirability of a reading circle and the
general purpose
the proposed cir
cle, should be outlined by at least
two of those present, who, we sup
pose, have prepared themselves in ad
vance. Then a general discussion may
ensue. Before adjournment, commit
tees should be appointed as follows;
A 'committee to draft and report for
adoption at the next meeting a con
stitution and by-laws.
A committee, with the chairman and
secretary ez-ofiScio members, to Issue
the call fo r the next meeting, with
authority to determine the time and
place.

Local n e w s .

Mrs. W. W. Edwards, 3139 Stout
street, has gone to Cincinnati, where
she will spend the winter with her
sister.
Mrs. Herman J. Egerer, 1213 Thirtysecond street, and Miss Agnes Fred
erick, 3125 Marion, made us a pleas
ant call.
Mrs. J. W. Morrissey and her daugh
ter Miss Agnes, both of Rldgway,
Colo., who have been here visiting
over a week, left on last Monday. They
were the gudsts of Mr. and Mrs. James
Connonifs, 1249 Curtis street. They had
a pleasant time while here. Their
many friends hope to see them soon
again.
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent As
sociation, No. 814, of Colorado Springs,
held their regular meeting last Thurs
day evening at Columbian hall with a
large attendance. The following la
dies were initiated into the sister
hood: Miss Estella Q..Murphy, Mrs.
J. R. McCenna, Miss Mary Dwyer,
Miss Mary J. Kelleher, Mrs. Victoria
Pearsons, Miss Mary Selvert.
We
look forward to initiating another
class at our next meeting. All visit
ing members are asked to be present
to give the new sisters a hearty wel
come.— Catholic News.

The Council of the Catholic Relief
and Beneficiary Association was or
ganized last Friday in the council
rooms. No. 31 Charles huilding. The
new council will be No. 164. Besides
Eliza M. Anderson, supreme deputy,
the following officers were elected:
Chancellor, Mrs. Johanna O’Neill;
president, Agnes I. Merryweather;
first vice-president, hllizabeth Donnel
ly; second vice-president, Mrs. Mar
garet O’Shea; recording secretary,
Mrs. Mary E. Wygant; corresponding
secretary, Frank Keeshon, Jr.; finan
cial secretary, Esther McCabe; treas
urer, Helen J. Pullls; marshal, Harry
McCabe; guard, Anna Toeppe; trus
tees, Mias Irene Abel, Mrs. Luara A.
Paul, William Keeshon, Mrs. Jennie
Walsh, Miss Mary J. O’Donnell.
This newly organized council will
meet every Friday night at the council
rooms in the Charles block.
The general headquarters of the
Catholic Relief and Beneficiary asso
ciation are at Auburn, N. Y. The su
preme organizer and president were
here during the installation of the new
council in Denver. They will organ
ize councils throughout Colorado. At
present they are installing councils at
Pueblo and Cripple Creek, and they
hope to have a grand council in Colo
rado before the next national conven
tion, which meets in 1906.
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It Is a Pleasure to Shop at M agnet’s.

Magner’s

Men’s Fine Quality Linen Handkerchiefs, all hems .......................2 for 2Sc
Men’s Fine Quality Pure Linen Hand-worked Initial Hand kerchiefa . . . . 2Sc
Women’s Extra Fine Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs ....... 19c, 3 for 60c
Women’s Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, daintly emrboldered in pretty de
signs, red, bjue, pink and la v e n d e r................................... 19c, 3 for 50c
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SPECIALS THIS WEEK

O f lilif o r n la

S t.

_________________________________________________

V

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Six Styles Walking Skirts, Meltons,
Cheviots and fancy mixed Weaves, in
all the prevailing shades; elegantly
made with strapped and slot seams.
The best $10 values shown.

Telaphono
934>Pink

WILLIAM R. niEDERER
T A IL O R
TO FASHIONABLE
MEN AND WOMEN
618
Fifteenth 8L

M ONTE

CARLO

COATS

the correct garment for fall and winter
in English Kerseys and Cheviots, richly
tailored, handsomely lined in several
styles; other stores ask $20; here at

j

D

r .

F

o r h a n

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF HI8 DENTAL OFFICES
TO 201 MACK BLOCK, SECOND FLOOR, 16TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

S ij g .O O

S U I T S

I

New coaching effects. Blouse, Norfolk
and Eton effects; blacks, blues, grays
and castor, slirts with straps, cable
seams or kilt effects; $25 Suits at

1

$*1 0 . 0 0

I

j

A. O. H.

All members of Divisions No. 1, 2
and 5, are requested to assemble in
A. O; H. hall, 1625 Larimer street,
1:30 p.* m., Sunday, Nov. 2nd, for the 1
purpose of assisting in the ceremony
of laying the cornerstone o f the new
Catholic Church o f St. John the Evan-f
gelist at Harman, Colo.
JAS. L. DOLAN,
Sec’y C. B. A. O. H.

A committee on program to outline
the general course o f study, or enter
HE W ILL LIFT THE LOAD.
tainment to be taken up, subject to
approval or amendment by the meet While hearts are sick with sorrow.
ing at large.
And cheeks are wet with tears
For cares that haunt to-morrow
Or lade the passing years.
It is said on the best authority that
the Pope has purchased the famous There somewhere is a kindness,
A word from tongue or pen.
Barberinl Library, one of the most
Important mines of mediaeval knowl Which heaven, but for our blindness.
Could use to comfort men.
edge In the world. Private negotia
tions for the sale have been going on
for several months, and it may now Why let the world be bitter.
And sorrow camp around.
be considered an accomplished fa ct
By this acquisition, which is under Where stars of hope should glitter
And flowers strew the ground?
stood to have cost £60,000, the im
portance of the Vatican Library, al The clouds be thick above us.
And thorns our feet beset.
ready unique, has been considerably
increased. The Barberinl collection Still does our Father love us—
And Ood can not forget.
comprises 100,000 volumes, besides
10,000 priceless Illuminated manu
scripts and missals, which would There is no heart so weary
But Jesus will life the load;
fetch much more than the price paid
for the whole library If the inexorable, No prospect Is so dreary
If he but point the road.
and in many cases salutary, law en
acted by Cardinal Pacca, which Is still O. let the heart be lightened.
And hope the way illume;
in force, were to allow their sale In
the Paris or London markets. There The threatening skies he brightened.
And, joy dispel the gloom.
are also several hundreds of as yet
uncatalogued manuscripts of the 13th,
14th and 15th centuries, which may
prove of Immense value to the histo
rian and help to throw some light on
several dark spots in the history of
mediaeval Rome. The documents hav
ing reference to the Pontificate of
Urban VIII., who was a Barberinl, are
of special Importance. The library
was founded by Cardinal Qian Fran
cesco Barberinl, and not by Url)an
as is generally, supposed.

W INTER RESORTS
WINTER RESORTS
In the South, Southeast and Califor In the South, Southeast and Califor
nia are most conveniently reached via nia are most conveniently reached via
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
nections through Fort Worth, Mem nections through Fort Worth, Mem
phis and by way of the new Dalhart- phis and by way of the new DalhartE1 Paso Route. Especially low round E1 Paso Route. Especially low round
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping ■trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on request.! cnr reservations made on request.
W rite to
W rite to
T. E. FISHER,
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent,
General Passenger Agent,
Perrin’s famous La Mure Real Kid Overseam, all shades ..................... $1.50
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Perrin’s famous Belfort, the queen of all $2.00 Pique Gloves....... !...$1,76
Our Mocha, soft as velvet, perfect fitting .............................................. $1.50
REMOVAL NOTICE.
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Reindeer, very mannish and stylish, grays only, for street wear...........$1,75
1623 Champa 8t.
Cape Street Glove, mannish cut, excellent style and wearing quality.. .$1.00
Office of the Catholic cemetery haa
Our fhmous Montrose, all the new shade of brown, tan, mode, gray and
High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
moved from Tabor block to third floor
red, also black and white— instead of $1.25 .................................... $1,00
Jewelery at the same price other
Railroad building, room No. 32.
houses charge for cheaper goods.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD.
Specialty.
The nicest private boarding house
in
the city, 1170 Ninth street, Mr. P.
W INTER RESORTS
J. Cooney, prop. Modern conveniences.
In the South, Southeast and Califor
nia are most conveniently reached via
Nothing quite so dainty, so elegant, as a beautiful Chiffon or Liberty
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
Silk Ruff, in the new cape effect, bishop stock or the regular full fluffy
nections through Fort Worth, Mem FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP.
neck shape, made with good long ends. W e have them In rich and exclu
phis and by way of the new Dalhartsive designs, all marked for quick selling, viz.: $1.50, $2.50, $3.60, $4.00,
E1 Paso Route. Especially low round
C a s ti n g s M a d e o n S h o r t N o tic e .
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and upwards.
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on request.
R o b t. M c C o o l, P r o p .
W rite to
P . 0 . B o x 402,
T. E. FISHER,
VICTOR, COLO.
Denver, Colo.
South of Independence Mine.

Therj; Is a brighter morning
A nappier, sweeter day.
Our every hope adorning
With its unfettered ray;
And.toward that mom we’re speeding
glad hands lifted high.
Our trials all unheeding—
Ojir sorrows all passed by.
i
------------------------Hunger is sure to come to those
who sit down and wait.

-

It Is a Pleasure to Shop at M agnet’s.

H IQ H

THIS STORE
IS THE
“MECCA"
FOR ALL MEN
ANXIOUS

W E HAVE A
W ILD

m

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE U SED-

BOHEMIAN GIRL

ALWAYS USED.

PROFUSION
OF
STRIKING

TO GET

EFFECTS IN ALL

GOOD CLOTHES.

THINGS

Neef Bros. Brewing Co.

WEARABLE.
HAVE YOU BOOKS

H

E A D A O H E
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ury. Under these conditions the ca
thedral will go up rapidly or slowly
just as the people furnish the money.
There will be no debt created and
PabtUhed W e e k l y b y
hence no interest to be paid.
The
ke Bm t c t Cathblic Publishint Conpany site for the cathedral Is a fine one and
O S o . R som n
R a l l r r a d B u lld ln c ,
the plans prepared will give a build
IB U L a r im e r S t r e e t
ing worthy the Queen City of the

T h e D e a y e r C ath o lic.

r.O .B o x

m

•

D EN V ER . CO LS.

West.

Jl A YEAR. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

t a w s $1

B M e r e d a t t h e F o a to l B c e ,
■ e o M ia c l a s s m a t t e r .

D e n v e r,

aa '

A ll c o m m u n l o a t i o n s f o r t h e E d i t o r i a l
a a d B a s la e M D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld b e a d t s T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lla h C o ., P . O . B o x 1704, D e n v e r , C o lo 
r a d o . R e m 'l t U n c e s s h o u l d b e m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lls h in K
C te n ip a n y .
N o n o t i c e w ill b e t a k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
o e m m u n iC A ti s n s .
W h & te T e r I s I n t e n d e d
f a r In s e rtio n m u s t b e a u t h e a ti c a t e d b y
-ik e n a m e a n d a d d r e s s o f t h e w r i t e r , n o t
n c c fo s a iiiy f o r p u b llo a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r a n ts e o f g o o d fa ith .
W e d o .n o t h o l d o u r s e l v e o r o s p o n a lb l o
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p in io n s e x p r e s s e d
t h e c o m m o n l c a t l s n s o f o u r coi—
e n ts.

The people of Colorado will be ask
ed to vote upon a nu m lw of amend
ments to the constitution. In every
case these amendments tend to give
the people the power to act more di
rectly in getting better and more eco
nomical government.
None of the
amendments have been put forward
by those who are anxious to further
exploit the productive powers of the
state. In all cases they have been put
orward In the interests of the pro.lucer. No active opposition has de
veloped against any of the amend
ments except the so-called Bucklln
bill. The opposition here brings for
ward such contradictory principles
hat It is plain that the real motive
for opposition has not been stated.
The chief object of the Bucklln bill is
to give each county the right to de
cide within certain limits how It will

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
I see by the papers that Mrs. Cady
Stanton, the noted woman’s rights agi
tator, Is dead. She was the first wo
man I ever heard address a public
meeting. It was a good many years
ago and she was in her prime as a
speaker. She had her matter well In
hand and made an excellent Impres
sion. Since those days I have heard
many speeches made by women, and
I have heard at least two In Colorado
that excelled Mrs. Stanton at her best.
Mrs. Stanton did not impress me as a
woman of great intellectual power,
but as an Intense powerful personal
ity. I never considered her as having
the power of taking a broad view if
any question. She was one-sided and
the side she saw was contracted to its
aspect as to relative position as to
superiority of the sexes.
•

*

•

1902.

Idiomatic English and the story reads
as if written In that language. But in
one at least of the translations the
language has all the mannerisms and
methods peculiar to German. Aa a
whole, however, the 'volume will be
read with pleasure.
In the Days of King Hall, by Marion
Ames Taggart.
Benzlger Brothers.
Price, $1.2B.
This is the most ambitious effort of
the author up to the present time. As
the name indicates it Is a story of En
gland in the days of King Henry. The
story met with well deserved praise at
Its first appearance in serial form In
Benzlger’s Magazine. It deserves Its
more permanent form In book shape.
The volume Is profusely Illustrated.
St. Benedict’s Manual, Sixth Revis
ed and Enlarged Edition.
By Rev.
■Wendelln Marla Meyer, O, S. B.
FY.
Purtet & Co., New York and Cincin
nati.

r-asteur and Ramon y Cajal, point out THE GAELIC—
that even In our own time Catholic
A W O R l.0 l a n g u a g e .
faith Is absolutely no hindrance to
Mr. Edward T. McCrystal, president
the success of the scientific specula
tions of medical genius. Pasteur rep of the New York Gaelic League So
resents the greatest name in medi ciety and vice president of the Gaelic
cine in the latter half of the nine League of America, writing recently
teenth century. His tomb is In a lit In the New York Dally News, says:
W e read that at, one of the sessions
tle Catholic chapel, at which, by his
own directions. Mass is frequently of the British Association for the Ad
celebrated for the repose of his soul. vancement of Science, held In Belfast
Not long before his death he said: "If recently, Sir Frederick Bramwell sug
I but knew more, I would have the gested that the United States, Ger
faith of the Breton peasant. Could I many, France and England adopt a
but know It all, I would have even the common language find cultivate It by
flath of the Breton peasant woman.” tne means of barring from public of
Ramon y Cajal’s great work In fice those not able to read, write and
brain anatomy has wran the atten speak It within twenty years after Its
tion of the world to Spanish medi adoption.
The project is feasible, and the
cine.
In fruitful obscurity. In the
midst of manifold labors as a teacher methods well considered. Trade and
of all /^Venches of pathology, FTofes- intercourse between those great na
sor Ralnon y Cajal has demonstrated tions would be greatly facilitated by
the Intricate structure o f the brain, the use of a common tongue. It would
and has introduced new ideas into be to the present necessities of trans
brain anatomy that mafk the greatest lation what the cable Is to the letter
advance In this line for several hun moving by the packet ship of the '60s.
'Very wisely Sir Frederick admits
dred years. Even Catholics fall to
realize how much the faithful mem that none of the languages of these
bers of the Church have done for the nations can be adopted. International
advance of modern science, and espe jealousy would forbid. W ere It not
cially of modem medicine. These four In the way English would probably be
names represent absolutely the great the most available, since some 140,-^

’This Is a prayer book that ought to
■Women speakers are not at all un
F. J. KRAM ER, Editor.
common In Colorado. The fact that be especially welcome in the parishes
T. J. LE A V T, Gen’l Mgr.
women are allowed to vote In this state in this state presided over by the Ben
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
would naturally bring them to the edictine FYithers. It Is very complete,
front as speakers. I have not by any printed from excellent type. It is a
means heard all of those who have book for use and not for show.
gained more or less reputation as
orators, but I am Impressed with the
MEDICAL SCIENCE AND CATHO
raise Its taxes. This will give im fact that the average woman speaker
LICITY.
est medical achievements of the last 000,000 of the earth’s population speak
proved methods of taxation. If there does better than the average man. I
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
it now as their mother tongue, and
century and a half.— The Dolphin.
are such, a chance to be tried. No don’t think any of the women rank in
thousands more, particularly in Ger
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
In
a
recently
published
article
on
one claims that our present system of the first-class as orators. Men sur
Dear Sir—W e have watched with
many, learn it at school and acquire
THE "PRE-EXISTENCE” IDEA.
axation is perfect. Under it the man pass women in strength and this is n Laennec, the distinguished FYench
great interest your efforts to furnish
some mastery of IL
physician,
Dr.
James
J.
Walsh
of
New
In moderate circumstances foots the factor In addressing a large audience.
Sir Frederick then suggested the
a good Catholic weekly to the mem
Recent researches In physiology
taxation bills. Of course that is sat But this very fact has made the aver York points out how thoroughly good
bers of the Church in this state and
Italian.
The main reason is that Its
throw
considerable
light
on
that
fa
isfactory to some, but ought to be to age woman speaker better than the a Catholic this great medical scientist
diocese. What we have seen so far of
vorite doctrine, or rather speculation, adoption would not arouse the resent
remained
In
the
midst
of
his
original
all of us? Is a question for the people average male speaker. First of all the
your paper speaks well for you and
of poets and philosophers, pre-exist ment of any of the peoples on whom
to decide by their vote on the amend women who did not have the, strength scientific work. It has been the cus
warrants the hope that you will suc
ence. It has haunted the imagination its acquisition would be Imposed by
ment.
The Denver Catholic says: of voice was more diffident in attempt tom to think of investigators who have
ceed in your noble efforts. Whilst the
of men from the beginning of the law by their respective countries; the
devoted
themselves
to
science
of
hav
Vote for all the amendments.
ing to speak than the average man.
Denver Catholic wjJl continue to -bat
ing more or less necessarily tenden world, and shaped itself In all kinds second advantage it possesses is a
INext to that comes the fact that wo
tle bravely and succecssffully In the
cies to unorthodoxy. This feeling has o f worthy and degrading assumption. very large Ingredient of Latin, which
POOR SOULS.
men have paid more attention to elo
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
been especially prevalent with regard Like all other forms of mysticism, It forms in only less degree the roots
cution. In the skillful handling of the
olic prlnclples.it will have our bless
to members of the medical profession, had its cradle In the Ehist; thence it of the other languages in question,
The Church sets aside a day each voice, which elocution ought to teach,
ing and encouragement.
and somehow devotion to scientific shadowed Itself on the great mind of so that it would be easy for Ameri
year for us to especially remember the women vastly surpass the m,en.
N. C. Matz,
medicine has come to be considered as Plato, under the form of anamnesis, or cans, Frenchmen or Germans to ac
those who have gone on before and The training does not seem to make
Bishop of Denver.
almost an absolute index of religious memory of former existence; and In quire It.
are yet suffering the cleansing fires tnem artificial In their speaking, al
But why not'Irish? It Is the most
lukewarmness. In popular tradition it this shape it has become familiar to
of purgatory. These poor souls, who though I have known It to do so with
November, 1101.
is rather expected that physician will us through Shelley, who was a pro highly developed of the Celtic fam
were our friends upon this earth and men.
not be very zealous In religion, and a fessed Platonlst, and in the remark ily of languages, and while its contri
*
»
•
are our fridnds still, can not help
in
pious physician is lik ely'to be looked able lines of 'Wordsworth, in his “ In butions to the framework of modem
themselves, but we can help them.
The celebration of the Golden Jubi
languages may not be as apparent to
Z i M \ c . Our prayers can lessen their suffer lee of the arrival of the Sisters of Lor upon almost as a contradiction in timations of Immortality:’’
“ Our birth is but a sleep and a forget the mass as It Is to modern scholar
terms.
ings, shorten the time of their im etto In Santa Fe created great enthusi
ting;
ship, there Is this that must be borne
Laennec, for instance. Is one of the
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
provement and hasten the day when asm in that city. Years ago I spent
The soul that rises with us, our life’s In mind— it is the only living bond
Editor The Denver Catholic:
they can enter Into the Joys of heaven. one winter In Santa F e and saw how greatest names in medicine. Dr. Clif-j
Star;
which binds together the tongues of
Dear Sir— I gladly append' to the
Death does not sever the relations highly appreciated they were In that ford Allbut, when he visited this coun
Hath had elsewhere its setting.
the
Aryan race. It is, as the phil
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop of the members of the Church. The community. They were just complet try some three years ago, sald-iot him,
And cometh from afar.
ologists say, the key to the-science
Leannec
deserves
to
stand
by
the
my commendation of your untiring ef- saints in heaven, the suffering souls In ing the beautiful chapel on their
Not In entire forgetfulness.
of language. With Its aid they have
fprts in the service of the good cause, purgatory and those still striving grounds, and If I am not In error, side of Hippocrates, Galen, Harvey
And not In utter nakedness
accomplished marvels; without its aid
and
Sydenham.
His
work
was
a
reve
to which I have been a witness ever upon this earth are all members of divine service was held in It for the
But trailing clouds of glory do we nothing could have been achieved.
since the foundation of your valuable one body. The suffering souls are de first time that spring.. Even In that lation of the morbid anatomy of the
Why not, then, have Irish as the
come
periodical. The' Denver Catholic Is pendent upon our efforts for succor. time It was not such an easy matter Internal organs during the life of the
FVom God, who is our home.”
world’s tongue, since It Is so Impor
patient.”
’
Yet
It
is
of
Laennec
that
entitled to the special patronage of the What we do for them now w ill re to get to Santa Fe, but It was vastly
But such bauntings as of a former tant a factor in penetrating into the
Catholics of this diocese from the dound to our advantage when the less of a task than when the Bisters the story Is told that once, when on a
existence
are not limited to poets, myatqrles of speech? For instance,
fact ft Is the only paper published In time comes for us to depart from this made their first trip. The long trip by journey to Paris, his p'ost-chalse was
whose minds are supersensitive to Im the relationshjlp of the Irish word
upset
and
he
Incurred
considerable
English In our ecclesiastical province, life. Few of us can hope to escape wagon train from the Missouri river
pressions. There are few persons, and “ beo” (alive) with the Greek “ bios”
and because It has kindly opened Its the purgatorial fires and when our meant not only a toilsome but a dan danger. When his carriage was right
those of dull metal, who are not some (life ); the Irish “ corp” and “ anam”
ed
he
got
In
and
said
very
quietly
to
columns to the religious news and cor time comes we wlU find help accord gerous journey. 'When the sisters ar
times startled by the vivid reminis with the Latin corpus and anima,
respondence o f our diocese. Sincerely ing to the measure with which we rived at Santa Fe they were met In hfs wife, “ W e were at the third de
meaning respectively body and soul;
cade,” and went on with the rosary cences which arise on visiting some
yours,
P. Bourgade,
meted out help.
procession by the people and with loud
strange place, which certainly they capall,” a horse, with the Italian
they
had
been
reciting
together.
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
The day we shall be called to Judg acclaim escorted to their future home.
“ cavallo,” and any of its host of sim
He was known for his charity to t)ie had never seen before. This feeling
ment is unknown to us. It may be a The fifty years passed since that first
differs altogether from the sudden ilarities with the German, discovered
poor,
and
it
was
said
of
him
tha%while
CHURCH CALENDAR.
short time, it may be a long time, but arrival has not lessened the esteem of
flashes of memory that are struck by the savants of Germany and
sure It is . that It will come. A year the people of Santa Fe. The enthusi he often refused to visit wealthy pa
from bearing some old, familiar, but France, the leaders of philology at
tients
because
o
f
lack
of
time,
he
Sunday, Nov. 2— Twenty-fourth Sun ago this month we published a ser asm shown during the jubilee proved
Heidelberg, Grelfswald Berlin, Copen
never refused to go to see a poor pa forgotten strain of music ;• or from the
day after Pentecdst. Gospel, SL Matt, mon on the Poor Souls by Father Mc this beyond peradventure.
hagen and Paris.
sudden
fragrknce
of
a
flower,
or
the
tient and gave his time generously to
vlll. 23:27: “ Christ Stllleth the Storm Donald of the cathedral parish. He
*
*
•
Irish has the additional merit of be
grouping of clouds at sunset, or the
the
hospitals.
It
is
no
wonder
that
at Sea." All Souls’ Day.
pleaded for prayers for those gone on
The rapid growth o f the Knights of
ing a rapidly growing language, the
ashen
light
of
an
October
afternoon.
Monday, Nov. 3— S t Malachy, B. C. before. A year has gone by and. for Columbus In Colorado during the past our own Dr. Austin Flint said of him
It is a sudden sensation that some delight of the philologist and the
Tuesday, Nov. 4— St. Charles Bpr- months the young priest has already two years shows that there was room to medical students: “ Laennec’s life
time In our lives we have been here, pride of a very large percentage of
affords
an
instance
among
many
oth
been in the beyond. It Is merely an and demand for one more Catholic
romeo, Abp. C.
seen those objects, just as now they the population of Great Britain and
Wednesday, Nov. 5— St. Zachary.
example of what Is constantly hap society. There can be little question ers disproving the vulgar error that are pictured to our waking vision. America; while In Ireland, judging
the
pursuits
of
science
are
unfavorable
Thursday, ^ v . 6— St. Leonard, H.
pening. W e are here today and the that the social feature has an Im
by what has happened within the past
to religious faith. He lived and died Nor Is It the shadow cast by the van
Friday,
7— St. Willibrord, R. C. morrow sees iis no more.
portant Influence In the success of a
ishing skirts of a dream, vivid in its decade. It promises soon to become
a
firm
believer
In
the
truths
.of
Chris
“ Have pity on me, have pity on me, society. Most of our Catholic societies
Saturday; Nov. 8— St. Godfrey, B. C.
Intensity, and which the waking brain again the common medium of a people
\ ---------------at least you my friends, for the hand are divided into several branches and tianity. He was a truly moral and a falls to cast aside under the more Im whose forbears In the Dark Ages car
sincerely religious man. The example
ITie laying of the cornerstone of the of the Lord nath touched me,” is .the belonging to one of them brings you
of Laennec is worthy of our imitation. perious calls of reality. But there It ried the lamp of learning and the
church of St. John the Evangelist at cry of those in purgatory. Is It possi very little if any nearer to the mem
His superior natural gifts we can only is, and we have been here before. blessing of clvlllzfltion to all West
Harman w ill attract a large number ble that we can forget It or pay no at bers of another branch. This has been
admire,
but we can imitate the Indus How can we explain It? By the theory ern and Southern Europe.
How little, how very an element of weakness in most of
o f people on Sunday. W e give at an tention it I t
Nay, more; it Is every day becom
try without which his genius woqld of double consciousness, and the un
other point a history o f the parish little is asked o f you. "MaJ the souls the
Catholic
organizations.
The
ing more certain, as scholars and
equal
action,
therefore
the
unequal
have been fruitless. Let us show our
* prepared by one o f Its devoted mem of the faithful departed rest In peace;' Knights of Columbus did not err In
reverence to Laennec by endeavoring sensitiveness oi the two great factors, specialists delve Into Irish, that Eng
bers. It Is In substance the same
this direction. Only one council was
or lobes In the brain. W e know now lish Is very much indebted to It, not
to follow humbly In his footsteps.”
The Atlantic Monthly for September established In Denver. The result Is
Story that holds true of every parish
Of Morgagni, whom Virchow called that these Ipbes can act quite Inde lone for words and terms but Its very
In the city. The rapid growth of Den contains the first part of an extremely that Its meetings are sure of a large
the Father of Pathology, It is known pendently of each other; that one can Idioms and framework appear to have
ver and the consequent changing con Interesting account. In two numbers, attendance and that at one time or an
that In the midst of his great scientific display the greatest activity, while the been freely borrowed.
ditions have made the building of of the experience of a noble southern other you meet all the members.
If It be urged against Irish that
work in medicine he remained a de other Is torpid; and that often, par
churches a task of great difficulty. woman, Ehnma V. Mason, during the
many
differing terminations of words,
ticularly
under
the
pressure
of
neces
voted adherent to the Church. He
Just what could be depended upon civil war. She was a Virginian and a
indicative of various cases of nouns,
FTom the Cincinnati FJnqulrer
was In close relations with four Popes, sity, the torpid, dominant lobe takes
was always a question that was dlffi Catholic, who had gone north to visit lesm the names of those sent In as
up its duties and emulates in its sen or moods and tenses of verbs, which
each of whom considered him' a spe
cult to answer.
friends, and had extreme difficulty In candidates from whom to select the
sitiveness Its more active brother. If Irish possesses in common with all
cial friend. Clement XUI., after his
we suppose, than a person whose cere- highly cultivated and Inflected lan
making her return through the lines, person to act as assistant to Arch
election as Pope, wrote to assure Mor
Bryan’s speech-making tour through but also found her vocation as an army bishop Elder of Cincinnati. Two of gagni o f his continued esteem and bral power is functionally Impaired by guages of antiquity, are better ex
Colorado was a great succcess. He nurse In doing so. Devoted as her the three were schoolmates of mine. friendship and asked him to consider the Imperfect Interaction of the two pressed by particles, prepositions and
was greeted by -great audiences at ministrations were, she says, however: Bishop Moeller of Columbus went to the papal residence always open to lobes of the brain, coming suddenly auxiliary verbs for the purpose of
‘Both the north and the south soon the same parish school that I did and him on his visits to Rome. The great upon a perfectly strange scene, the modem speech, the reply which we
every place that he stopped. The en
Impression
made
upon the make is that, it necessary for the
thusiasm with which he was received found that it was necessary not only so also did Rev. Francis Quatman, Benedict XIV., himself a native of Bo first
showed that his gallant fight for sil to have love and devotion, to nurse whose name is also mentioned. Both logna, and an Intimate friend of the healthy active lobe will be of perfect adoption of a word language, such
ver was appreciated In Colorado and well, but also that successful nursing candidates belong to families that scientist, mentions Morgagni In terms strangeness and unfamlliaHty. But in changes could be made very easily.
that we are now ready to stand by required knowledge and experience have three brothers In the priesthood. of special commendation In his classic a short time the other lobe wakes up But such a necessity has not as yet
him when the battle for sliver again which few of us had. The SIstegs of
Credo.
work “ De Beatlflcatlone Servomm to active consciousness; and the im been made clear.
pressions made by the first are cast
Irish grammar Is more perfect than
comes to the front Exactly the same Mercy, o f Charleston, S. C., were ctf;
Del.”
upon It, thus creating a reminiscence Ihe grammar of other languages; It
aspect may not be now presented that fered by the bishop of that state to
BOOK NOTICES.
In his private life Morgagni was an
as of something once and lofig ago ex Is highly philosophical in Its construc
was a few years ago, but at the bot wherever they were needed, and I w m
especially devout Catholic, and the
perienced or seen. Alas! that science tion; It is copious in root words and
tom It is the same old Issue. Every the happy person to secure their alj].
A Round Table o f the Representa Catholic spirit of his household can
should be so ruthless; even ‘though It terms, concise and direct in mean
indication seems to show that the sil They arrived at midnight Cbrlstm ^ tive German Catholic Novelists, Ben
well be judged from the fact that
has the honor of accommodating Itself ing.
ver forces will not now be .found un eve In a blinding snow storm; but t h ^ zlger Brothers. This volume is gotten
while of fifteen children tmly ten sur
to scholastic and strictly logical rea
There can be no doubt that If the
organized when the day of battle soon cleared the sky about them. Our up in £be shame shape as a previous
vived, one o f hi stwo boys became
soning. It is not the only case where nations adopt the suggestion set forth
■comes.
labors were systematized and I leam,- volume— American
Catholic Novel Jesuit and all of his eight girls be
the conclusions of science ard at one by the British Association, the cause
ed very much from their teachings. ists— by the same publishers.
’The came nuns. The great scientist, the
T h e breaking of ground last Sunday The men were shy of them at first, few biographical sketches accompanying iodl of his students, was the valued with the venerable traditions, of the of Irish will be pleaded by some of the
for the foundation o f the new cathe of them having ever seen a Catholic, the stories and the portraits of the personal friend of all the great scien church.— Rev. P. A. Sheehan, U. D.. In ablest professors of languages. Every
body who knows Irish knows the
dral took place before a large crowd. much less a ‘sister.’ But very soon authors given are valuable. Some of tific men of his generation and of ’The Dolphin.
beauty of its forms, its richness and
The number of people present showed my pet patients hesitatingly con the best Catholic stories of the early many rulers, yet was the intimate of
lucidity of expression and Its extra
the Interest that prevails throughout fessed: ’You see, captain,’ (as I was part of the last century were publish Popes, the sincere son of the Catholic
THE YEAR&
ordinary power and capacity to meet
the city. Bishop'Matz In his address called), ‘they are more used to it thsui ed in German. Most o f them were
Athwart
the
silence
of
our
dreams
Church, the glad fathe rof a house
all
the requirements of the hurly-burly
on the occasion, which Is given In full you are. They know how to handle a never translated and the yonng people hold of. members of religious orders, Their
memories
fall,
like
fitful
of the centuries yet to come. Such
at anftthei; point, stated that the build fellow when he Is sick, and don’t mind o f German descent seem'iob longer and in the midst of all this remained
gleams
will work for its success as a choice
ing would be erected as rapidly as a bit how bad a wound smells.’ It was able to read German' with facility the simple, devoted man of science.
P r o m s o m e d im , f l i c k e r in g s ta .of the people for a real,. living world
money Is forthcoming. About *90,000 not that they loved me lesff—but they enough to find pleasure In stories
T h a t h an g s a fa r.
Laennec represents the beginning
Is, now avallalile for buIljUrg pur loved the sisters more— and I forgave written In German. In this volume the of the- nineteenth century, Morgagni And then the present’s glare and fret language.
poses. This will enable a good start them.”
stories are o f quite even quality as to the end of the eighteenth. But there Shut swiftly In between, but yet
"H e only Is Independent who can
to be made. 'When the money la ex
Hid In Its transient skies,
matter, but the quality of the transla have been great Catholic medical dis
maintain himself by his own exer
pended work will be stopped until suf
"Judicious labor will accomplish tion .Is decidedly variable. In some coverers even In our own generation.
The tireless e” ea
tions.”
ficient funds are again In the treas good results,”
the translation Is into good, vigorous. Several articles In the Messenger, on Of endless yeare look, not forget f
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DENVbM, CATHOLIC,
“IT IS MORE BLESSED."
Give, as the morning that flows out u(
heaven;
Give, as the waves when their channei
is riven;
Give, as the free air and- sunshine
---are given;
Lavishly, utterly, cheerfully give.
Not the waste drops of thy cup over
flowing.
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth
ever glowing,
Not a pale bud from the June roses
blowing;
Give as He gave thee, who gave
thee to live.
Pour out thy love like the rush of a
river
Washing its waters forever and ever.
Through the burnt sands that reward
not the giver;
Silent or songful, thou nearest the
sea.
Scatter thy life as the summer show
ers pouring;
What if no bird through the pearl rain
is soaring?
What if no bloom looks upward ador
ing?
Look to the life that was lavished
for thee.

1

3

Give, tho thy heart may be waster and
weary.
Laid on an altar all ashen and dreary;
Tho from Its pulses a faint miserere
Beats to thy soul the sad presage of
fate;
Bind it with cords of unshrinking de
votion;
Smile at the song and Its restless emo
tion;
*Tis the stern hymn of eternity’s
ocean;
Hear, and la silence thy future
aw ait
So the wild wind strews Its perfumed
caresses,
Evil and thankless, the desert It
blesses,
Bitter the wave that its ^ f t pinion
.
presses.
Never it ceaseth to whisper and
sing.
W hat if the hard heart gives thorns
for thy roses?
W hat if on rocks thy tired bosom
reposes?
Sweetest is music with minor-keyed
closes.
Fairest the vine that on ruin will
cling.
Almost the day of thy giving is ovfer;
Ere from the grass dies the beehaunted clover,
Thpu wilt have vanished from friend
and from lover.
What shall thy longing avail In the
grave?
Give, as the heart gives, whose fetters
are breaking
Life, love and hope, all thy dreams
and thy waking.
Soon heaven’s river thy soul fever
slaking.
Thou Shalt know God and the Gift
that He gave.
— Anon.

- J

For the second tim e; this year. In
Chicago, the people of that city have
learned who does the church-going
in that vicinity. Elarly last summer
the Record-Herald took a census of
all those actually found attending
church on Sunday, and Catholics
were found far out-numbering all
bther denominations in their attendapce, although In most Instances the
attendants at only one Mass were
counted.
Naturally, the newspaper's census
was criticised. Protestant ministers
complained that most of their congre
gations were out of town at the time,
and Catholics complained because on
ly those attending one Mass were in
cluded. Last Sunday the Record-Her
ald suddenly took another census, em
ploying nearly 250 counters at 233
churches. The result is highly gratl
fying to Catholics, although not halt
o f -their churches were counted. Chi
cago’s 233 leading churches counted
showed 257,431 people at church last
Sunday. Of the number 207,765 were
Catholics! This ought forever settle
the question of who goes to church in
Chicago.
Fuller details may prove interest
ing. Twenty-three Methodist churches
had only 7,045. Twenty-seven Congre
gational churches had merely 4,665.
Twenty-two
Presbyterian
churches
were able to show 4,665. Thirty Bap
tist churches exhibited only 4,897 men,
women and children. Twenty Episco
palian churches had only 4,249. Three
Unitarian churches (which boast so
loudly o f attracting through liberal
Ism), were able to produce the pitiful
sum o f 249 people all told. ’The Campbellites, who clamor for undenomina
tional. Christianity, showed only 902
. people in six churches. The fifty-six
Catholic churches showed 66,117 men
in attendance, 80,908 women and 46,162 children. Had all the Catholic
churches been counted, over 300,000
men, women and children would have
been found at Mass.
Tho Observer submits that 207,765
Catholics to 49,666 Protestant te^ls the
story o f who goes to church most ef
fectively. It ought alarm Protestant

ism, in tact, if it can be alarmed. But
the tabulated statement shows a fea
ture more alarming still. Under the
head of “ children," the number in at
tendance at Catholic churches not in
frequently ran up to 400 to 600 at a
church. A glance down the column
of Protestant “ children” shows such
disheartening figures as 3 or 15 or 18
or 12 or 30. All the 22 Presbyterian
churches could show but 433 Children.
The 30 Baptist churches exhibited on
ly 687 children. The Lutheran atone
resembled the Catholics. The three
great Unitarian churohes showed only
25 children all told! No wonder Pro
testantism is dying out.’ Soon, evi
dently, there will be far fewer to go
to church. Unltarlanism, particularly,
seems to have Incurred the cures of
barrenness. God sees and knows, and
perhaps It is just as well.
A WORD OF CHEER.
If your work is made more easy
By a friendly, helping hand,
Say so. Speak out brave and truly
Ere the darkness veil the land.
Should a fellow-workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer.
Scatter thus your seeds of l^ndness.
All enriching as you go;
Leave them.
Trust to the Sacred
Heart.
He will make each seed to grow.
So, until Its happy end.
Your life shall never lack a friend.
— E. J. R.
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NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS.
W ANTED— A position as house
keeper or similar position. Good ref
On July 1st the Colorado & South
erences. Address X .Denver Catholic. ern Railway made further improve
loents in their service between Colo
W ANTED.
rado and Texas by putting on another
daily fast train, carrying standard
Situation by young man high school Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstgraduate;
first-class stenographer; class coaches between Denver and
good penman; excellent references. Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
Address “ A,” Denver Catholic.
ria Amarillo and the Choctaw, OklaBaker’s Barrington Hail and An •loma & Gulf Ry., offering the ‘only
tlers steel cut coffee seems‘to suit ev service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
change of cars. Ask any C. & S. Ry.
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
VERY LOW RATES EAST.
T. E. FISHER.
'Via Union Pacific. One fare plus leneral Passenger Agent, Denver.

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIATION.
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
C o s t o f m a n s g e m e n t I n 1900 I n t k s
C k tb o U c s o c l e t l e a w a s a s f o l l o w s :
C a th o lic O r d e r o f F o r r e s t e r s . . . . |
K n i g h t s o f C o l u m b u s ............................... . n
C a th o lle K n ig h ts o f A m e r i c a . , . . L n
C a th o lic K n ig h ts a n d L a d ie s s f
A m e r i c a ....................................................... m
C a th o lle R e lie f a n d B e n a f le la ^
A s s o c i a t i o n .............................. ..
I n t h e o t h e r w e ll k n o w n s o c i e t i e s ;
M o d e m W o o d m e n o f A m e r t c a , , . | .7 *
R o y a l A r c a n u m ............................................ 7 1
K n i g h t s o f - t h e M a c c a b e e s ...............L n
Im p r o v e d O r d e r o f H e p ta s o p h a .. L4T

W o o d m e n o f t h e W o r l d ...................... U B
A n c ie n t O r d e r o f U n lta d W o r k 
m e n .............................................................. » s a
In d e p e n d e n t O rd e r o f F o ir e s ta n . A S
H o m e C ir c le ............................................ X 44
T r i b e o f B e n H u r ................................... i n

32.00 for round trip to Chicago, St.
Protected Home C irc le .-............i n
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
Louis, S t Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
T h e s e fig u re s a r e ta k e n f r o m N e r tb and many other places. Return limit. tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit eve o t t ’s S t a t i s t i c s o f F r a t e r n a l B e n e B e l
October 31st Ticket office No. 941 eryhhdy. For sale by all grocers.
a r y S o c ie tie s , 1901, a n d
e o n p a rla g
th e m w ith th e flg u re a a b o v e , I
17th street
s e d e c id e d ly f a v o r a b l e to th e C M . B .
A. t h a t c o m m e n t I s u n i
QUICKEST TIME DENVER TO CHI
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
A F IR S T -C L A S S M O D D E R N H O T E L
CAGO
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
ON W H E E L S.
Is made iy Union Paeffle "Chicago Sp
One-fourth,
Five Hundred Dollars.
ecial.” Leaves Denver 1:10 p. m., ar
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
Is the Union Pacific “ Overland Lim rives Chicago 4:00 p. m. next day. The
ited” for California and the North quickest night train leaves Denver M. B. A. havq made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
west; electric lights, bath, barber 10:30 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:15 sec
The cost o f management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
shop, libraries, observation car, etc. ond morning. Solid track and super
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
Quickest time to Portland by ten ior equipment assured, solid comfort
Ticket office, 941 graded by age at entering.
hours and to San Francisco by eight and satisfaction.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 728 Fifteenth
17th street
hours. Ticket Office 941 17th S t
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
AN ELEGANT MAP,
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “ How to Start a Branch,”
Covering the lines of the Colorado ft
1623 Champa S t
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomellsSouthern
and
connections,
from
Gal
High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
ville, N. Y.
Jewelery at the same price other veston. Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has
houses charge for cheaper goods. ust been issued by the passenger de
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a partment of the Colorado & Southern
railway.
This is one of the most
Specialty.
complete and up-to-date maps gotten i
D E A L E R IN
out for this terltory and can be se
TRUSTEE’S SALE.
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
F U R N IT U R E , C AR PE TS A N D HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN G E N E R A L £
T. E. Fisher,
W h e r e a s , T h o m a s l i a d d e n b y h i s c e r  postage, to
2
8 4 1 -8 4 7 S A N T A F E A V E .
|
t a i n D e e /l o f T r u s t , e x e c u t e d on. t h e 7 t h
d a y o f O c t o b e r A . D . 1887, a n d r e c o r d e d Gen’l Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.

The manner of Zola’s death bears a
resemblance to some of the tragic epi
sodes in his own novels. The people
of Paris were startled on Monday by
the news that he had been asphyxi
ated. Suspicion, conjecture, and ru o n t h e 1 6 th d a y o f N o v e m b e r , A . D .
mor were at once busy, but the dbtalls 1887, I n b o o k 358, o n p a g e 4 2 o f t h e r e c 
o r d s o f A ra p a h o e C o u n ty a n d S ta t e o f
of the'sad Incident Were on examina C o lo r a d o , c o n v e y e d t o H a r v e y W . T o r r o f h is
tion found to be simple. With his wife dn ea na t-h a, s r et rsui gs nt eaet i oann d o rI n r etmh eo veavl e nf rt o m
th e
he had returned .to Paris on Sunday C o u n t y o f A r a p a h o e o r r e f u s a l , f a i l u r e o r
In a b ility to a c t, th e n to t h e u n d e r s ig n e d
evening from his summer residence at S h e r i f f o f A r ^ a h o e C o u n t y a s s u c c e s s o r
tr u s t, th e R e a l E s ta te h e r e in a f te r d e 
Medan. The servant lit a fire in tho In
s c rib e d . a s s e c u r i ty f o r th e p a y m e n t o f
room, ibe ch*mney of which wii-i In a h i s t h r e e c e r t a i n p r i n c i p a l p r o m i s s o r y
n o t e s I n a m o u n t $970.00, s a i d n o t e s b e i n g
bad condition. During the night Mad p a y a b l e t o t h e o r d e r o f S a m u e l M . C a w ame Zola felt her head aching, and she k e r , o n e f o r t h e s u m o f $ 1 0 0 p a y a b l e o n e
y e a r fro m s a id d a te ; o n e fo r th e s u m o f
asked her husband to open the wln- $2 0 0 , p a y a b l e t w o y e a r s f r o m s a i d d a t e ,
a n d o n e f o r t h e s u m o f $570, p a y a b l e
d( w. He got up to do so, but fell on t h r e e y e a r s f r o m s a i d d a t e ; a n d . W h e r e 
the floor unconscious and was found a s , D e f a u l t h a s b e e n m a d e I n t h e p a y 
m e n t -of s a i d n o t e f o r $ 5 7 0 a n d I n t e r e s t
dead in the morning. His wife also t h e r e o n f r o m A p r i l 7, 1902, a l l I n t e r e s t
p r io r to s a id d a t e h a v in g b e e n f u ll y p a id ,
became unconscious, but her life was i n c l u d i n g $ 7 0 o f s a i d p r i n c i p a l ; a n d .
saved by medical treatment. Whilst W h e r e a s , T h e s a i d t r u s t e e Is u n a b l e t o
act
we regret the sad accident to which
A n d , W h e re a s , T h e h o ld e r o f s a id n o te
h a s . b e c a u s e o f s a id d e f a u lt, a n d o f th e
M. Zola’s death was due, we do not p r e m i s e s , r e q u e s t e d t h e s u c c c e s s o r In
feel that literature in the true sense t r u s t t o s e ll t h e p r o p e r t y s e c u r i n g s a i d
n o te .
of the word has thereby suffered a se N o w . T h e r e f o r e , P u b l i c N o t i c e I s h e r e 
e n th a t, b e c a u se o f s a id d e fa u lt,
rious loss. There have been a good tbhye guiv
n d e r s ig n e d , D a v id D . S e e rle , S h e riff
number of Frenchmen, who, whilst de o f A r a p a h o e C o u n t y , a n d s u c c e s s o r In
t r u s t In s a i d t r u s t d e e d , w ill, b y v i r t u e
scending to grossness In their works o f t h e p o w e r a n d a u t h o r i t y o f s a i d T r u s t
e e d ( r e f e r e n c e t o w h i c h T r u s t D e e d 1s
have exercised an irresistible charm D
h e re b y m a d e fo r g re a te r c e rta in ty ) a n d
by their style. M. 2k)la was not of f o r t h e p u r p o s e s t h e r e i n m e n t i o n e d , s e ll
f o r c a s h , a t p u b lic a u c tio n , to t h e h ig h 
such. His power, which was undoubt e s t a n d b e s t b i d d e r , a t t h e L a w r e n c e
s
edly great, was due to his hard work, b tur iel ed ti n dg o oInr oDf e nt hv ee r ,C hI na mAbrearp aohf o Ce o Cm omu enrtcye,
his mastery of detail, and, above all, a n d S t a t e o f C o lo r a d o , a t t h e h o u r o f
e l e v e n o 'c l o c k I n t h e f o r e n o o n o n t h e
his success in appealing to curiosity t h i r d d a y o f D e c e m b e r . A . D . 1902. t h e
and passion. From the issue o f the dp er os cprei rbteyd I na s s af iodll oDwese, d t oo -f wTl tr:u s t c o n v e y e d ,
B l o c k n u m b e r e d s i x ( 6 ) I n C a w k e r 's A d 
Rougon Maeguarp series onwards, and
d i t i o n t o D e n v e r , s i t u a t e in
A ra p a h o e
particularly in the pages *of “ La C o u n t y a n d S t a t e o f C o lo r a d o , a n d a l l
a
n
d
s
i
n
g
u
l
a
r
t
h
e
p
r
i
v
i
l
e
g
e
s
a
n
d
a p p u rte 
Terre," he was, to use the epithet of
n a n c e s th e r e to b e lo n g in g , a n d a ll r ig h t,
an eminent writer, “ the apostle of t i t l e , b e n e f i t, a n d e q u i t y o f r e d e m p t i o n o f
th e s a id T h o m a s M a d d e n , h is h e i r s a n d
dirt.” M. Zola defended his method a s s i g n s .
D A V ID D . S E E R IE ,
by riv'clllng on the necessity r,f real S h e r i f f o f A r a p a h o e C o u n t y a n d S u c c e s 
s o r In T r u s t.
ism in art. but true art produces a J O H N H . R E D D I N , A t t o r n e y .
just conception without introducing
foul minutiae. It was hoped when he
went to Lourdes to secure materials
for a new work that his mind was un
dergoing a change; there Is, however,
the great glass-savers.
little evidence of religious earnestness
in his “ Lourdes',”
“ Rome,”
and
“ Paris.” During the, Dreyfus trial he
certainly made sacrifices in what he the only rivals to sunlight In brilliancy
and cheapness.
believed to be the cause of justice, for
he lost popularity in France and has
never since regained it.
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NEW

CARS TO

GREAT

ACETELEJC LAA\PS

WELSBACH MANTLES
Affairs in France continue to pro
10, 15, 20, 25, 30c.
ceed from bad to worse, so far as the
Church is concerned. About ten days
Unbreakable CblmneyB.
ago the government addressed a
All other Lamp Supplies.
threatening letter to twenty bishops,
GASOLINE LAMPS REPAIRED.
who, in their episcopal discretion,
leave the direction of their “ Grande
Dealers' w ill do well to send tor our
Seminaires” to the Lazarist or Marlst wholesale price lis t
Fathers. With this arrangement the
1404 Curtis Street,
government professes to be dis
Denver, Colorado.
pleased, regarding these Fathers as
belonging to Illegal Congregations,
and it declares It will not permit them
to teach in the “ Grand Seminaires”
any longer. It holds that the diocesan
clergy are the natural professors for
such institutions, though it consider
ately allows the bishops to utilize the
Sulpician Fathers, whom it formally
approves for the work.
No action
could be more pathetically impudent
than this. I f a bishop may not ar
range the teaching staff in his own dio
cesan seminary— which must be to
T h e O A L L U P tA D D L B S S a v e b t s a a a I h s
him as the apple of his eye since It is • a r k s t t o r a s a r i y a t h i r d o t a e t a t a r j s a d a n
i
r
a v i a g m an p o p o U r a t t b s n a n g o b y . O u
the nursery of the future clergy of his n«w
e a t a l o c e w . s h o w in g a n l a t a s t l a p t w r a
diocese— as he chooses, we wonder ■ a o l s a n d n t w a s i i d s a j in s a d d la a a a d biT W iii
n o t ' t n s a p o B a p p lic a U o a .
what he may be permitted to do? The
Tfte S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY Ca
whole incident displays the antlGhrisPUBBLO, COLORADO
tian persecuting spirit which pos
sesses the government of France, and
shows how difficult must be the post
tion of bishops In face of a constant
pressure aimed at weakening their
hands and depriving them of the
means of carrying on their apostolic " le e t i i i t j g
S jp m p ,
work.
Mi |s l itsi tbs bswsis; asslsti dasdUna; ca n s

C A i V C U ts C h iU r e n

laddiM iittnlafiM w srtt Isrms; can s caaksr s e n
O Mary, every step o f thine upon t tn s b It a eariats p n n a O n at diptbaria; gnials aa<
saaOna aU pain; iat<|antat tba tianiach aad
earth is either a lesson or a benefit! aanaate afl acMttr; wgl ca n griplat la lha feaaala aad
Queen of Heaven, Mother of Mercies, alad sale. Mttban try thts lead tafa Synp.
G e r m a n W a r m CsUbsa
in thee is life, joy and hope of the D r .
daatroT won:. A rem ora them fraia tb a lyatea.
earth!
Ptapared l
Pnpriatary 0A ,C ldsi^M >
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CONDUCTED

C H IC A G O .

Commencing Sunday, October 19th,
and Tuesdays, Oct. 21st and same
days each week following, the Union
Pacific Railroad will run at 10:30 p.
m., arriving Omaha 4:35 p. m. next
day and Chicago 7:15 the following
morning. Ticket Office 941 17th SL
INDUCEMENT FOR EAST
ERN FRIENDS.
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IS p M ia l B M h i a m b o i l t t o o r d m
r n o i p t a t u s t i o a t o r o p a l r w « tk
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Blimi soeci,

d k m

•fHOMt m t tUUH*

.

To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the East
to Colorado. Give us their names and
addresses and we will give them full
information. E. R. Griffin, General
AgenL Denver.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
Hall for ren t 223 CharlM building.
Apply room 61 RallroAd building, U l t
Larimer atreet

Welsbach Lamps
X-Re^y Larr)ps

PERSON A LLY

D E S S E R I C H

[lo n E iiiim H L ii
And Anaoclntod Oompanleft
’The Oonneetlng Link between tke
Gold Mlnee of the Cripple Creek
Dletrlct and the miUa and nMB
In the valley below.

-4 0

M ile s

Of the grandeet mountain
earth. Connecting at Cason City and
Florenee with all Denver ft S le
Grande Railroad trains from east and
weeL
For mtea, rontea and A^ieratare de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek dlMrlst,
call on or address
L.

I .

E S T A B U S H K D IN

$ t . m ic b a t l’s

I8S9i I N C O R P < g ^ T K D * I N 1874

€ o l lt d t ,

S an ta f t ,

n . 111.

FORD ,

V. P. and Traffle Managsr,
D e n v e r, (M o ,

C O N D U C T B D IB Y

COLORADO’S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

T H E C H R IS T IA N B R O T H E R S .

R a n B ro s. $ O ltlls m e r e C o .
730 S IX T E E N T H S T R E E T .

Colorado
&
Southern
Railvfay

Carry machines— Standard, New
Home, Domestic and others— $5.00 to
$75.00;
repairs.
Anti-trust photo
goods. Platina, V lcl Pnro papers—
cheaML.<u>d
sood as trust goods.
C a l l.^

Best and most convenient service
between
DENVER,
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S ,

K. H. MnCHBlX, I

PUEBLO,
C R I P F i.E

CARRIAGES n 4
SPRING WAGONS

CREEK

AND
T R IN ID A D .

It Is also the short Uns uinnsctlng

n U - U Arapakss BL,

Bepairinf prosipUty attended to

TEXAS

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.

AND
COLORADO.

W i u j x n S a t b b , K iLSAasB

Through trains can y handsoms
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).
T.

E,

Qsn.

F IS H E R .
P a ta .

Agt.,

D EN V E R , COLO.

E L E C T R IC A L

E N G IN E E R S

AND

CONTRACTORS

1622 STO U T ST.
bellf. AanimcUtorA. MedleeHBetteriee, ABd all Uiidi of fflectrte Good*. U r t t ,
powm »Bd Telepboo* Appaistai farniebed and fautalled. Bleetrieal rapaiiiDs
and armatara wiadiag.
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Parish Items.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.

Masses at 6:30, 6 and 7 o’clock. Sol-'
emn High Mass of Requiem at 8:30
o’clock. All the Masses on this day
will be offered for the repose of the
souls of those who are recommended
by the members of the Purgatorial so
ciety. A High Mass of Requiem will
be sung on the first Wednesday of
every month for one year for the same
intention.
Friday, “ First Friday” of the month
Exposition of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment at 5:30 a. m„ Adoration until
8:30, then Benediction and Reposi
tion. Service of Reparation at 7:30 In

’Tis not in the pages of story
The heart of Its ills to beguile.
Though he who makes courtships to
glory
Gives all that he hath for a smile.
For when, from her heights, he has
won her,
Alas, it is only to prove
There’s nothing so royal as honor.
And nothing so loyal as love.

the child. The seed of righteousness,
sown in the youthful mind by the pa
ternal hand, usually bears abundant
fruit. The salutary lessons the mother
has taught are seldom effaced from
the memory. They are engraved on
the heart In luminous characters and
the sacred image of the mother her
self stands before us silently, but elo
quently, pleading the cause of God.
I h e tablet of the soul, like a palimp
sest, may afterwards receive impress
ions that will hide from view the orig
inal material characters written upon
it, but the waters of compunction and
the searching rays of Divine grace
will bring tnera to light again.

When you come to our
store you will find all pianos
marked in plain figures. Fic
titious prices are placed on
no piano In our stock. More
than 200 pianos to select
from, and you need to pay
only a little money each
month.

The Logan Avenue chapel was
crowded to the doors at the 9:30 Mass
last Sunday for at that Mass fifty
W e can not make bargains for blisses.
children received for the first time
Nor catch them like fishes in nets,
their Lord and Msister.
And sometimes the thing our life
It was truly an impressive scene.
misses
The altar draped in lace and banked
Helps more than the things which
the evening.
with flowers which poured forth sweet
it gets;
Next Sunday, November 9, will be
perfume like incense; the scintillat
monthly communion day for the mem vor good lieth not in pursuing.
ing lights adding beauty and solemn bers of the Married Ladies’ Sodality.
Nor gaining of great or of small.
WAITING.
ity, and kneeling before the altar the
Mrs. P. H. Balfe o f 2847 Champa But Just this— the doing and doing
little girls and boys upon whom all street, who has been -seriously 111 at
As we would be done by— is all.
When the last faint glim’rlng sun
eyes were turned with perhaps a little St. Joseph’s hospital. Is rapidly con
— Alice Cary.
beam
bit of envy.
valescing.
Sinks down the golden west;
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz addressed
Cardinal
Gibbons
says;
The
home
Gerald Andrew, son of the late A l
When each tuneful-throated warbler
the children, exhorting them to perse
derman Kelly, was baptized last Sun is the primeval novitiate. Its benefi
Is cradled in its nest;
vere in the way of salvation and try day by Rev. Father Barry. Mr. Jo cent agency is the most far-reaching
ing to impress upon their minds the seph G. Foley and Mrs. Rose A. Haml- and enduring of all schools. The pa And night comes gently wooing
The world to slumbrous rest
solemnity and greatness of the occa llck being the sponsors.
rental fireside was the only academy
The Lartett Mstk
Then
my achii g heart seems breaking
sion.
Ceacera la Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bgerer are which the Patriarchs Abraham, Isaac
W ith longing and request.
The "Children’s Choir” rendered now “ at home” to their friends at and Jacob frequented, and in which
’Tween the het.rt sobs still I’m saying,
several beautiful pieces.
they
received
and
transmitted
in
turn
12i3 Thirty-second street The young
“ God knowelh what is best.”
Following are the names of the
couple have already rented a family the knowledge and worship of God.
First Communists:
The
home
is
not
only
the
most
an
pew in the parish church. An excel
May Connell, Mary Veronica, June
lent manner of beginning married cient. but is also the most sacred and When morn breaks o’er the mountain.
Being on our sales floor all
Nugent, Mary Agnes, Helen Nast,
And joy seems far fropi me,
the most hallowed of all academies,
life.
Helen Elizabeth, Luclie Dillon, Lucilla
I
pray
with
tearful
pleadings.
the
time there very often
and
the
mother
is
the
oldest
and
most
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Evans and daugh
Margaret Tubroye, Margaret Marie ter, Nellie, formerly residents o f Salt cherished of all teachers. The devout
Thy strength Impart to me.
comes to my knowledge the
Geraldine, Agnes O’Connor, Mary A g
fact of extraordinary value
Lake City, are now located at 2510 Christian mother is called to be an iJesus! Thou tried and tempted.
nes, Dorothy Newhouse, Dorothy Isa
Thou
hearest
my
request.
In the way of a good piano
apostle.
The
family
circle
is
her
field
California street. Mr. Elvans called
bel, Margaret McPhee, Margaret Gen
at a lew price because It has
at the rectory a short time ago and of labor; the members o f the house- And if ’tls still wlthholden,
evieve, Margaret McGovern, Margaret
“ God knoweth what Is best.”
been slightly used. If those
nold are the souls committed to her
rented a pew for the family.
Frances, Rita Guion, Margaret Helen,
of my friends who are look
James Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. ministry. No teacher can adequately
Pauline Thles, Pauline L>oulse, Helen H. H. Fuenstein, 2737 Welton street supply the place of the mother. No By faith I still am looking
ing for such will advise mo
Merryweather, Helen Lillian, Fanny
of the fact, I will In turn ad
Beyond the shores of Time,
was baptized last week, Mr. E. J. An one has the same hold that she main
Hobbs, Fanny Margaret, Ceclle Havise them of such bargains.
derson and Miss Mary Walsh were tains on the Intellect and affections Where joy will be unbounded.
berel, Ceclle Mary, Ruth Neutons,
of
her
child.
Right
to
rule
is
never
Fruition
there
be
mine.
sponsors.
Ruth
Aloysius,
Helen
Dugan,
The “ Roll of Honor,” Sacred Heart questioned, but also an oracle that Is While here, so sad and lonely.
Helen
Louise,
Norlne
Good
I ’ll lean on Jesus’ breast
school, for the month of October will implicitly believed. The words and
win, Norlne Blanche,, Grace McGov be published In the next issue o f the example of a parent especially of a And whisper there ’tween heart sobs,
ern, Grace Bll:^abeth, Elizabeth Matty, Denver Catholic.
mother, exert a life-long influence on
“ God knoweth what is b est”
Elizabeth Leo, Arline Monarch, Arllne
Mr. Jean De Chauvenet, Jr., the
Ida, Georgia Blackwords, Georgia An new organist, will assume his place
na, Genevieve Jacobs, Genevieve Cewith Sunday High Mass, Mr. Taber
dlla, Stella Clark, Stella Marie, Mary leaving Nov. 22 for the Philippine
Liberty, Mary Elizabeth, William
islands.
Nast, William Henry, Joseph Barr, Jo
seph,
William,
Thomas
Neary,
ANNUNCIATION.
Thomas Joseph, Martin Neary, Martin
William,
Jerome
Neary,
Jerome
To-morrow will be the communion
Charles Herbert, Charles Campbell, Sunday for the Married Ladles’ Sodal
Charles Joseph, Frank O’Neill, Fran
ity.
Meeting of the Young Ladles’
cis Maurice Mathew, Edgar NeW' Sodality to-morrow afternoon.
house, Edgar Lawrence, Albert Ber
Rev. Father Burgar, who was as
brink, Albert William, William King, sisting our pastor for a while, has
William Henry, Raymond Pender, gone to St. Paul, Minn., for a few
Raymond Joseph, Earnest Duffy, Earn
weeks.
est Stephen, Paul Halpin, Paul Vin
Mrs. Julia' Ulwelllng and daughter,
cent, William Riffle, William Jerome, Miss Mattie, are home from Iowa and
John Sherron, John Edward, George are at present located at 3614 Down
Edwards, George Joseph, Raymond
ing.
O’Neill, Raymond John William, Ray
Mrs. Ward Corley and children are
Reynolds, Albert Raymond, Joseph
home from the East, where Mrs. Cor
Bensen, Joseph Vincent,
Bernard
ley has been at the sickbed of her
Kempter, Bernard John, Vincent Mc
mother all summer. The Misses Floyd
Govern, Vincent Patrick, W alter Staf
entertained for her last Friday even
ford, W alter Joseph, William Liberty,
ing.
William Ftancis.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Geary have moved
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 the Cath
olics of Denver assembled at Fifteenth to 510 Thirty-sixth avenue.
Miss Mary Schlereth who has been
and Logan to witness the breaking of
spending the summer with her sister,
the ground for the new cathedral.
'Those who addressed the people Mrs. John Collins of Larimer street,
were: Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, Rev. M. left last Wednesday evening for her
F. Callanan, Rev. Dr. Henebry, Mr. home In SL Louis. W e all know with
O’Bryan. Mr. Kramer and Mr. John what expectations she came here, and
what disappointing news she carries
son.
PIOUSLY REMEMBER YOUR DEPARTED FRIENDS
John Raymond, son of Mr. and home.
Mrs. McPhee was baptized last Sun
Little Miss Mary Hewlett was “ sur
day.
prised” by a number of her small
Rev. Father O’Parrel will deliver friends last Tuesday evening. It' be
AT MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
the sermon at Mt. Olivet tomorrow.
ing the occasion of her eighth birth
A solemn procession of the City Clergy and various societies will march
day. She received a.number of pres
SACRED HEART PARISH.
through the grounds chanting prayers and offices for the dead. After bless
ents and seemed to enjoy the situation
ing of the graves. Sermon by Rev. Father O’Farrell.
very much, making a perfect little
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Special trains from Union Depot at 2:30 p. m. Tickets for round trip
hostess.
Twenty-five Cents.
The date is the 18th of November.
Low Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
Now don’t forget it, because on that
o ’clock. FivC-minute sermon at each
evening Annunciation 'hall will again
Mass. Choral selections at the 8:30
be the scene of one of those pleasant
o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
T . L . W A L M S L B Y , P re n id e D t a n d M a n a s e r . T . W , N E V I L L , M in in s E o s ., C r ip p le C_____
re e k .
W . G . M A IT L A N D . I n t n r a n e e , D e n a e r ,C o lo .
dances, this time given under the
D B . J . A. R I C H H O N D , V ic e -P re a id e n t,
E . L . H A F F M in in s E n g in e e r , C r ip p le C re e lk . W H . H D S C H E R . R e t ir e d ,D e n v e r .C o l o .
High School choir,. Sister Leonora, di
P b r a ic la D , B la c k H a w k , C olo.
J O H N F I T Z E L L , M a n a g e r S tM in L a n n d r x .
auspices of the Married Ladles' So
B . H , A 1 C H I 8 0 N , C a p i U l U t . V ic to r , C o lo .
J . N . S C O C L L E R , S e c r e ta r y , R e a l E a ta ta .
J . G L O V E R , S to c k m a n , H o ijro k e , C o lo .
rector; Miss Margaret Keefe, organ
A T . G U T H R I E , M e r c h a n t, H o ly o k e , C o io .
dality. Mrs. W. St. Peters has been
8 . W A LM 8 L E Y , T re a a n re r.
is t A ll the school children o f the
selected cbairlady and with her corps
parish are requested to attend this
of able assistants the affair Is sure to
Mass.
be the grandest success y e t There
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. B.
be the grandest success y e t
•
Schimpf, S. J., celebrant
Musical
There will be a meeting of ladies on
program;
Monday evening in the hall.
Preludlum, “ Andante Grazoso” ...
The Children’s, the Young Men's
........................................... Smart
“ Asperges Me” ..................... Wernher and Young Ladies’ Sodalities have all
"Mass In F ” ................. C. C. Stearns given very successful entertainments
and dances in the past few months.
Offertorlum, “ Andante Cantabile”
.......................................... Batiste The Married Ladies are sure of suc
Organ solo ...Jean De Chauvenet, Jr, cess before they start. Me thinks it
is time for the Married Men’s Sodality
“ Benedlctus” ' (Mass of S t Ce
cilia) ........................ Chas. Wells to do something just to keep the ball
Baritone s o l o ............... W. D. Russell a-rollln’, don’t you know.

I. A.BOUE

Nowandfor
yearspast witn
THEKNiGHT-CAMP.
BELL MUSIC CO.

/

S U N C fiY

, J

THE

Postludium, "Grand Olfertolre” . .
..................... .i................... Batiste
J. N. Joerger, Director.
Jean De Chauvenet, Organist.
Sermon, “ The Morrow o f Life— Pur
gatory,” Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
Sunday school and prayer class for
children attending the public schools
at 2:30 o’clock, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S.
J., director; Miss Josie Day and Miss
Mary Alexander, teachers.
Vespers, sermon and Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament
7:30
p. m.
Miscellaneous.
The monthly meeting of the Mar
ried La^l^s’ Sodality tomorrow will be
omitted so that the members may be
abje to attend the memorial service at
Mount Olivet cemetery.
Monday, commemoration of all the
souls of the faithful departed.

W ALM SLEY

N O Y .

L IV E

5 ,

'What is It that makes blm the lurd
of creation? What lifts him above
the dead level of Nature? Is It not
the powers of thought, feeling and en
ergy, whose unfailing exercise upon
their own objects diversify, adorn and
ennoble his life? How, then, can he
reach his true consciousness or find
himself out until he becomes alive to
the noblest ends of existence; until
thought rises into enthusiasm and
feeling warms into love and energy
puts forth its strength in Godlike en
deavor? Thus man finds his life as
he loses it, and this, as Matthew A r
nold has said, is ‘ one of the great se
crets of Jesus. If it be true that ease
and indulgence and self-assertion are
thrust out in this process, it is also
true that in their stead come the fair
graces of sympathy, patience and
charity, and the heart is a gainer not
less for what it has lost than for what
It receives.
Qraduat* In Cutting.

J. A. Maloney
TAILO R .
310 Oairta Fa Ava.

Grippie Greek Glorl iJiie
The
Midland Terminal
Is ths
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express BusL
nest.
W . K . G IL L E iT ,

President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R, FORD,
'Vice-President
Traflie Manager,
Denver.
J. H. W ATERS,
General Snperlatsndaat
Cripple Creek.
LOW

RATES EAST.

CUT this out and save i t
RATEl— One fare plus f2 for tho
round trip, with minimum selling rate
of 115.
T E R R ITO R Y TO W H ICH TIC KETS
M AY BE SOLD— States of Minnesota,
Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, niinols, Missonri,
South Dakota and North DaS6ta, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
rado common points, Denver to Trlnl-,
dad Inclusive.
LOW RATES W EST
— TO —
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO AND RETURN.
Final return lim it OcL 31st, 1902.
Rate from S t Louis, |21.
Rate from Kansas City, J16.
Rate from Chicago, |26.
A L L OTHER DAYS— June 1st to
Sept 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
plus $2; corresponding redactions
from intermediate points.
Tell your friends In the EasL
See your nearest ticket agent vr
write
H. a K008ER,
O. W. P. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., 17001706 Stout S t , Denver, Colo.

i9 o lZ

STO CK

COM PANY

From
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
Opening np the most magnlflceBt ‘
scenery in the Rocky Monntalna, aad
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
The Great Agrlcnltural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.
This line brings the tourist within
easy reach o f the wondertnl
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forma the nnsurpaaoed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO.”
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

NOBILITY.
True worth is in being, not seeming,
In dong each day that goes by
Some little good— not In dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.
Whatever men say in their hllndness,
And spite of the fancies of youth,
There'^ nothing so kingly as kindness
And nothing so royal as truth.

W e get back our mete as we measure;
W e can not do wrong and feel right;
Nor can we give pain and feel pleas
ure.
For justice avenges each slight
The air for the wing o f the sparrow,
The bush for the robin and wren.
But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of
men.
Low

<2^ ”r - .

PUEBLO.

The Walmsiey Co. Is not a speculation but a legitimate enterprise. The character of its trustees
and management show that it Is straight forward business. It Is a business, the foundation of which
has been solidly established. These people have put their own money In the enterprise and propose to
.keep it there. The company has now 2,130 high grade Merino sheep, residence building, artesian water
with windmill pump, 400-barrel tannk, sheds for sheep and an extended range for Its exclusive use as it
alone has water.
The proposition can be placed on the best basis by increasing Its ewes at the present time. To
raise the money for this purpose the management is willing to sell the remainder of its'stock at par,
one dollar a share, the price paid by. everyone interested in the enterprise. The purchasers coming in
now are not beginning anra^nterprise, but completing It
'
"
There Is money In shMep. M Ohio, where land costs 1100 an acre and where sheep have to be fed
duing the winter, they pay. How much so with us where our land costs us practically nothing and
where feeding Is only occasionally necessary. It was only necessary to feed ei(^t days last winter. W e
court Investigation, the more of It the better for us.
For Information and for shares apply to Thomas L. Wahnsley, 1800 8o. Clarkson 8 t, Denvef, Colo
rado; o f J. N. Scouller, riR King Block, Denver, Colorado.
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GOLDEN DEEDS.
In 18,81, during the bombardment of
Alexandria, the Arabs set fire to the
houses of Ehiropean residents in vari
ous parts of the ctly. Coming to the
French hospital, they started by
knocking on the doors with the butt
end of their guns. Their avbwed in
tention was to force an entrance,
plunder the house and then destroy it.
Suddenly the door opened wide, and
before the astonished incendiaries
stood a bevy of nuns, headed by the
superioress.
She addressed herself to the mad
men thus:
“ What do you want, my children?
jTh is is God’s house. Are you hunjgry? W e have bread for you. Are
i you thirsty? Our jars are brimful with
I heaven’s dew. Have you sick or
) wounded comrades in need 'of care?
] Our beds are ready to receive them.”
! All this was spoken in the purest
i idiom of the children of Ismael. In
i the presence of the courage and no
bility of soul of St. Vincent's daugh
ters the wolves became meek as
lambs. With one common accord they
changed their minds, saluted the white
: comets with due respect and walked
off, shouting: “ Allah Kerim! God is
great!” Sister Peremond, then seventy-ftve years of age, had saved the
home o f charity. In August, 1887, she
j received from the hands of Count
■ D’Aublgny, French Consul ht Cairo,
: the cross of the lieglon of Honor.

I

’Then you are hopeful for the fu
ture o f the Whitechapel district?”
Certainly I am,” replied His Emi
nence. “ When I remember what it
was forty years ago, why should I not
be hopeful?”
’The Cardinal's optimism is contagi
ous. No one can talk with him and
not share his confidence in the outc.'ime of the work that is now being
done in the slums of London. “ We
must not expect miracles,” he contin
ued. “ W e must simply labor on each
day, content with the slightest im
provement. More and more we hope
to get the worjtlng people out of the
slums. It is almost impossible to help
them as long as ten or twelve people
sleep, cook and eat in two small
rooms. Often they are only cellars,
where men, women and Children: are
forced to sleep in one bed! The air
is foul, they have little food, and in
w inter, when the fogs settle down over
fjondon,_they are cold and miserable.
They must go to the public house for
comfort; that is always warm and
bright, and for two or three cents they
an buy enough drink to make them
forget their miseries. Would we be
any better, my child, had we been
forced to live in such surroundings?”
And the divine charity of Christ il
lumined the beautiful face of the Car
dinal. “ Even in the slums we must
not think that all are bad. In spite
of their ^wful poverty, the Catholics
have kept their faith, and among them
we often find very noble men and wo
men. In the worst parts of London
there is always much to make us have
hope for the future.”

B u s in e s s D i r e c t o r y o f D e n v e r
P A T R O N IZ E
1

W. P. Horan’s Livery
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

ST. MARY’S ACADEM'y.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladies.
Conducted by
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC,

everybody Admires

T E U MAIN 1368.

E. p, McGovern

A beautiful set of
Teeth. Have your
T e s t h preserved
UNDERTAKER.
and bssutlfled at
JOHN H. REDDIN,
the
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
Attorney at Law.
BOSTON D ENTAL PARLORS.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Only skilled operators employed, hence
Denver, Colo.
FRANCES BERTMANN & CO.,
the best resulL NO M A TTE R W HERE
611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
YOU GO,
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Can enter any day.
Bridge Work, 35 up. Beautiful ArtlNew catalogue free.
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
F A L L
A J ^ D
W I J f T E R
flclal Sets, 35 to 315,
Fine Gold, Platlna and Silver flllitgs
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW,
at special prices. All work guaranteed.
15th and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HurlAttorney at Law and Notary Public.
but’s.
In the lateat styles and at aMSdarato
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
DR. G. SEELY, Prop.
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 16th and
prices.
Eight weeks completes.
Peeltlons
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
guaranteed. Write for particulars.
EMPORIUM, 74$ S A N TA F I AVS,
Teeth Extracted Without Pal Ik
Denver.

Telephone 557.

,^\!LLINERY

W A N T E D

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
1322 15th SL, Denver.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL

Take Lawranco stroat oar w a ol

UNION

Wishes to announce the removal
Another: Whilst the Paris Charity
of his dentql offices to Rooms
Bazar was blazing some five years ago
Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada Build
i a young Sister stood erect and calm
ing, comer 171th and California
No phenomenon of late years has
i near the chair whereon stepped one
DOLO M AS LITZENBURG^
Extraction free when best plates are
streets.
afforded
us
more
genuine
gratification
5 ‘ after another the persons who escaped
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
Artist,
platlna, 31 up. W e use the best mate
i \from the doomed building through an than the earnest protests from every
164S Callfemla sL
'Phsno tSSA. rial and warnint all work. Our four
s i opening giving access to the Palace corner of the country against the Ap
assistants are* experts in their respect
4 ■Hotel. She steadied the chair with pleton “ Cyclopedia.” To us they have
ive branches! A ir and gas adminis
H o t e l A
b b o tt
5 i one hand and with the ether assisted afforded a striking proof of the vital
tered; no pain in extracting.
faith
of
the
Catholic
body
in
this
i every one to escape from the flames.
Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th st,
’ ■When none were left to save she took country and of sensitive loyalty to the
Corner Arapahoe.
Itth and Curtis Streets, Dsnvsr.
- her turn, got out naif dead, frightfully Church. What the non-Catholic pub
' i burned and disfigured for life. Later lic thought o f such a vehement out
pouring of protest in this indifferent
I ; on she was asked:
TRAINS NOW LEAVE
Ehiropean plan. Rates, iOcta, TScts.
*
“ What did you think of at that time? age, we can not even conjecture; but
FOR ALL POINTS EAST
and
|1
per
day.
Special
rates
by
the
AS FOLLOWS:
'i Did you think of God and of heaven, Iftis safe to say that secular publlsh- week or month. 0. B. Taussig, Prop’r.
t-houses over the whole country
where you were on the point of enDenver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
have observed what took place, and
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
■ I tering, a martyr of charity?”
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
j
“ Not at all,” said she. “ I thought the offense Is not likely to be soon re
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
; only: How it bums and how I suffer. peated. A ll praise to the Rev. Father
Observation Dining Cafe Cars
Don’t Jar Off.
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
.■ j But a Sister of Charity, you know, Wynne! He has set a shining exam
(Meals a la carte)
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
must stay at her pos^ and save all ple to other editors, and he has
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers,
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
the others before she may think of awakened the laity to a sense of their
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Fire Proof. Popular Pricea
enormous
power.
He
has.
Incidentally
f. ' herself.”
General Western Steamship Agency. Neat, dressy, correct
Strictly First-Class.
^
“ That was,” says the chronicler, and altogether unwittingly, filled cer
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL R O U T ^
-i “ perhaps more the word of a soldier tain rival publishers with comfort. Ap
1628 Welton street
Rates for Rooms, 31 to 32 per day.
\ than that of a Sister; but it makes plying for a liberal supply of the pam Special monthly rates. First-class res
Formerly G. El Jacobs Optical Ca.
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a recognized friend of the labor
unions. His special hobby was fores f M
try and game laws, and to his efforts
in the house are due the good laws
which Colorado boasts of on these
subjects.

H ARRY E. INSLEY.

M p cm K « l9 n g $ ro

It Is what a man Is. not what is
said of him. that tells In the long run.
The public always Intends to be just.
In the long run. it gets to the truth
and acts accordingly. This Is true
During the past fall Mr. Insley man
in all walks of life and of course is aged most successfully the Stimson f 1 8 t F J f t t a n t h S t r e e t
also true in politics.
campaign. When Judge Stimson re
The Hon. Harry E. Insley was born ceived the nomination from the Dem
in Leavenworth, Kan., June 25. 1861. ocratic party, nobody was more sat
His early life was spent acquiring isfied with the outcome than Mr. Ins
what Is called a common school edu ley. He thought his work was done
cation; later he entered De Pauw uni and he was satisfied. Then the sur
versity at Greencastle, Ind., a college prise of the convention came when,
which Senator T. M. Patterson, Mr. without a moment’s wamibg, a friend
John W. Springer and many other nominated him for state auditor. No P lic e f R e a so n a b le
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all the Principal Tewne and Mining Camps hi
and New Mexlee.
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Harry E. insley.
T H E

one who was fortunate enough to be
at that convention will ever forget
the scene during the above incident.
The audience rose to a man and ac
corded the name of Harry E. Insley
an ovation such
as the nominee for
»
governor himself did not get. Never
was a man’s popularity more thor
oughly attested than was Mr. Insley’s
on'this occasion, and the honor was
greater than any conferred during the
convention, coming, as it did, entirely
unsolicited and unsought.
This is a record of which any man
might be proud. Energetic, straight
forward business qualities are de
sired in political life. If Mr. Insley
sembly by the largest vote of any one Is elected to the position of auditor,
on the ticket. He was the leader of Colorado will have these qualities in
the Arapahoe county delegation and the auditor’s office.

Denver men claim as their alma
mater.
After leaving De Pauw, he returned
to I^eavenworth and engaged In the
banking and real estate business.
In 1892 Mr. Insley came to Colo
rado and engaged In active business.
His Interests are varied:
Cripple
Creek gold camp has clttimed hie
attention, Florence Consolidated Oil
company, the famous Pagosa Springs,
besides being secretary of the Keeley
Institute'. Mr. Insley has a mercantile
business at Insmount, besides a large
hotel and a number of cottages.
In 1900 Mr. Insley was elected a
member of the Thirteenth general as
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Salt Lake City, Utah.
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to have the third degree exemplified
at the same time. The Council was
Victor-Cripple Creek Council No. instituted on Jan. 5, 1902, by Deputy
625, Initiated a class of fourteen can Reddin, assisted by the officers of Col
didates in the first and second de orado Springs and Denver Councils.
grees at Cripple Creek on last Sunday
The following members of the Den
afternoon. Besides the members of
the Council, a number of visitors from ver Council will go to Chicago to take
other Councils were present, among the Fourth degree, Thursday, Novem
them being State Deputy John H. Red- ber 27:
din of Denver, and District Deputy •John H. Reddin, F. J. Kramer, Dan
John M. Haman of Colorado Springs. iel B. Carey, Dr. Edward Delehanty,
The visiting Knights speak very high Hon. John I. Mullins, Joseph New
ly of the excellent work of the officers man, Frank J. Cavanaugh, Chas. J.
conferring the degrees. This was the Dunn, John Murphy Wnj. T. Davoren,
first work of the Council officers, as Rev. Thomas H. Malone, Thos. W.
the former class of candidates had Carroll, E. P. McGovern and Charles
the degrees exemplified to them by A. Nast
the Colorado Springs team. The cere
monies were in charge of the follow
RESOLUTIONS.
ing, all being officers of Victor-Cripple
Creek Council except the D. 0. K.,
Whereas, Through a more exalted
who was invited from Denver: G. K., dispensation than our own, we are
J. J. McFeely; D. G. K., John D. Rod again called upon to reflect upon the
gers; Chan., J. B. Ferguson; W., John uncertainties of life, in the sudden
Lehman; I., John E. Logan; F. S., A. death of Mr. Michael McIntyre, father
A. Macpherson; I. S., N. Raverdy; R., of our esteemed member, Mrs. P. R.
P. J. Reilly. The following were the Rlordan. Therefore be It
Resolved, That we, the membeft of
candidates upon whom the degrees
the Sacred Heart Aid Society, deeply
were conferred:
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, F. P. Burke, M. sympathize with Sister Rlordan In her
L. Caffrey, Alex. O’Loughlin. Dan Han loss, yet yield In sweet submission
ley, Vincent Schwackenberg, Jas. J. to the will of our Divine Redeemer.
Hennessy, H. S. Smith, Frank Maginn, And be it further
Wm. Houck, Joseph Gallagher, M.
Resolved, That we extend this as
Murphy, J. E. Larkin and H. C. Harris. a special mission of condolence to
A t the conclusion of the ceremo the family of Sister Rlordan and trust
nies an elegant lunch was served un that the recollecUon of his well spent
der the auspices of a committee con life and happy death will be a fer'
sisting of Messrs. Ryan, Tallon and tile source of consolation to them.
Schneider. A social session was also
Resolved, That a copy of these res
enjoyed, during which several speech olutions be sent to Sister Rlordan
es were made, and an Informal pro spread upon the records o f our so
gram rendered. The Council has the ciety, and a copy be sent to the Den
distinction of having a Knight of Co ver Catholic for publication.
lumbus orchestra, whose excellent
Mrs. E. C. Gilmore,
work added much to the splendid fea
Mrs. Jos. A, Osner,
tures of the occasion.
Mrs, Thos. Jones,
Victor-Cripple Creek Council is one
Committee.
of the most enthusiastic in the state,
and has a very able set of officers.
O N LY A WORD.
It is growing rapidly, being at the
present time the second largest Coun Tell me something that will be
cil of the order in the state, although Joy through all the years to me.
less than a year old. It already com Let my heart forever hold
prises many of the leading Catholic One dlvinest grain of gold.
men in the great gold district, and Just a simple little word.
the members say that eventually they Yet the dearest ever heard;
will have within their ranks all the Something that will.bring me rest
representative Catholics of Cripple When the world seems all distressed
Creek, Victor, Goldfield, Independence,
Anaconda and the other cities of the As the lamp in the night
distrlcL*'They are making great prep Sends abroad its cheerful light.
arations for the first anniversary of So a-little word-may be
. the Council next January. It is an' Like a lighthouse in the sea;
nounced that another large class of When the winds and waves o f life
candidates will be. ready to receive Pill the breast with storm and strife.
the first and second degrees at that Just one star my boat may guide’
time, and permission w ill. be asked To the harbor, with grace sancUfled.
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